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BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
Township Council. Distribution of Seed Grain and Potatoes

The council of Rear "Yonge and 
Escott met at call of the 
Saturday evening, 23id inst.

Members all present.
Accounts ordered paid:

Jos. M. Clow, 15J days at $2.00 
spreading and banking stone 
cn Charleston and Delta 
toads

By instructions of the Hon. Min- 
reeve, on j8tei of Agriculture, a free distribution 

j of superior sorts of grain and potatoes 
I will be made during the coming winter 
. and spring to Canadian farmers. The 
! samples will consist of spring wheat 
(ibout '5 lbs.), white oats (about 4 

] lbs.), barley (about 5 lbs.), and field 
peas (about 5 lbs.) These will be sent 

1 out from Ottawa.
| A distribution of potatoes (in 3 lb. 
i samples) will he carried on from sev- 

86 00 ' eral ol the Experimental farms, the 
! Central Farm at Ottawa supplying 
i only the provinces ot Ontario and 
| Quebec. *

Each application must be separate 
and must be signed by the applicant. 
Only one sample of grain and one of 
potatoes can be sent to each farm. If 
both samples are asked for in the same 
letter, only^one will be sent. Appli 
cations on any kind ol printed form 
cannot be accepted.

The destruction by fire of the cereal 
buildings at Ottawa, which contained 
grain-cleaning machinery and a large 
stock of seed grain for distribution, 
may make it necessary to curtail the 
distribution to a certain, extent. We 
shall till as many as possible of the 
applications which conform to the 
rules ; but requests received after the 
the end ol December will probably be 
too late. Samples cannot be sent in 
response to applications (uo matter 
when received) which fail to state 
the needs of the applicant, his experi
ence in crop-raising, and the character 
of the soil on which he intends to sow 
the seed.

[down go the pricesji
£ I OF ALL THE C

WOMEN’S and MISSES’ £

Fall Suits t
All our $25.00 Suits........................$19.75. JS
All our $17.00, $19.00 and $20.00, $13.75.

Come to Our Great Annual

Odd Price Sale !
Oct. 28th till Nov. 6th.

1
y:.$ 31 00

Stephen Knowlton, plowing at
rules of road...............,.........

Rofrt. Shaw, 9 days at $4.00,
drawing stone.......................

Alton Shaw, assisting in bank
ing stone........ ........... ..........

J. D. Lozo, crush'ng S6J cords
of stone at $3 16..................

R. G. Ferguson, 1 load gravel 
for hall walks

Contribution to Empire Red 
Cross fund, $100 per month
for Nov. and Dec...................200 00

Same for Dominion Patriotic 
Fund

12 00 % NEW
A ~yDon’t Miss this Big Sale of Seasonable Goods.

2 CO
Ladies’ Suits—Six only, Nivy and Black Serge, were $20 00 

and $25.00 272 48
Sale price $8.79

Black Satteen Underskirts, pleated frill, were $1.00..........
........................... —............. ...................................... Sale price 69c

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats—Navy, Brown or-Green.
also mixed Tweeds, were $12.60 to $25.00, for Sale pr ice $4.99 

Vacuum Cleaners—High grade, powerful suction,
$10.00

Every model is up to the minute in style—all 
wool materials—and strictly

y 2 40

man tailored throughout, 
and no charge for alterations. Come expecting bar- 
gains; you will not be disappointed.

were
..Sale price $3.89 

Flannelette Blankets—J white or grey, were $1.25 pair...
................................................ .... ......................Sale price 89c

Flannelette—Wide, weighty, light or dark stripes, was lljc
yard ................................... ..........................................Sale price 9c

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats—Season’s new styles, were $4,00 and
$5.00.............. ........................................ Sale price $1.99

200 00 '

The reeve and councillors contri
buted their salaries for present year, 
$20.00 each, and the clerk $10 of his 
salary to the Empire Red Cross Fund 
—$110.00.

The clerk was instructed to have the 
treasurer

i
ipay the township’s propor

tionate share of the $1,000 required 
for High Scnool expenses to Nov. 1st, 
$660.00.

The council confirmed their offer to 
pay one half of the expenses ot furni
shing and crushing 100 cords of stone 
on the north end of town line road 
between Elizabethtown and Yonge and 
100 bords on the south end ot same 
road.

BROCKV-ILLE. iCorsets—Entire stock of our 75c Corsets at..........
Spool Thread—Best grade, 200 yard spool cotton,

Sale price 59c
any num-

3 for 9c
Laundry Soap—Best quality, large bars, regular 5c

Sale price 7 for 19c 
G ALL ate A—Blue and white, very heavy and strong, regular

15c yard......................................................................Sale price 9c
Children’s Underwear—Heavy grey Swiss, ribbed vests and

drawers, assorted sizes, regular price 35c each.. .Sale price 19c 
Ladies Black Tights—Elastic top, regular 75c.... Sale price 49c 
Remnants—1000 Ends Dress Goods and Staple Goods.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
!

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
Council adjourned to meet Dec. 15, 

or at the call of the reeve.
All applications for grain (and ap

plications from the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec for potatoes) should be 
addressed to the Dominion Geiealist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
Such applications require uo postage. 
If otherwise addressed, delay and dis
appointment may occur.

Applications for potatoes from farro- 
eis in any other province should be 
addressed (postage prepaid) to the 
Superintendent of the nearest branch

Paid Up Capital
Reserve ...........................
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912)

$7.000,000 
.. 7,248 134

84,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

R. E Cornell, clerk.All at Half Price overMen’s Lined Mock a Gloves—Winter style, wool lined 
$1.25........................................

, were 
..For 89c King George Appeals for More Men and 

Yet More
Tooke’s Neglige Shirts—With separate collar, were $1.25..

........ ?.............. ..........».............................. -...........Sale price 79c
Men’s Wool Underwear—Heavy elastic ribbed, Shirts and

Draweis, all sizes, regular price $1.00 each.... .Sale price G9c 
Boys Wool Sweaters—Heavy rib, grev or red, were 75c

...................................................................................... price 49c
Boston Safety* Razors—Guaranteed first-class, worth $1.00

........i.......................................................................Sale price 19c
Stationery Package—Contains 24 sheets Scotch linen paper

and 24 envelopes, regular price 20c.......................Sale price 9c
Duchess Messaline Silk—Black or blue,, yard wide, $1.00

Sale price 79c \
Sale price 29c 1

London, Oct. 22.—King George has 
issued an appeal to his subjects to 
come forward voluntarily and aid 
Great Britain in her tight against the 
Germanic allies. “More men, and yet 
more,” the monarch says, “are wanted 
to keep my armies in the field and j Experimental Farm in that province, 
through them to secure victory and an j 
enduring peace.” The message of the 
King follows:

“To My People: At this grave 
moment in the struggle between my 
people and a highly-organized enemy 
who has transgressed the laws of

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
, Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE

cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
UKULKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 
Wednesday. —open every

J. H. GRISDALE, 
Director, Dominion Experimental 

Farms.
ATHENS BRANCH, H. L. WHITMPN, Manager

Xfor Death of Leeds Resident.
On Saturday shortly after 11 o’clock 

nations and changed the ordinance Ibat DUI?n: “f.d "vent* si,.

« SKVKa’&UrrYTS'•» ’•*- i -***«. ,.d Jrts
oldest and most respected citizens and 
a member of a fine old family which 
will always he associated with the 
early history of Leeds.

The late Benjamin Dillon celebrated 
his 75th birthday only last June. He 
is :urvived by his wüç^Eliza Dunn, a 
daughter of William Bunn, near

j „ .____ . , . , Sweets Corners, and the followingand yet more, are wanted to keep my I, .. T , ,, , , D — ... *rri ssr a^tasarsrvito secure victory and an enduring D . . t> , •„ ,. ’
peace. In ancient days the darkest i Fir ^ p6, ’moment has ever produced in men of | M.chael, Ell.svrlle; Mrs. Ralph Dougal
our race the sternest resolve. I ask r uTr 8°n’
you, nreo of all classes, to come for- died in Brockv.lle, a ter a sudden i,l- 
ward voluntarily and take your share '‘^1° jears ago last Apn and his 
in these tights. dealh was much felt by hla lather.

In freely responding to my appeal I 
you will be given your support to our j 
brothers who for long 
nobly upheld Great 
traditions and the glory of her arms.

Buy Your Fall Shoes at Kelly’s 
and Save

from 5 per cent to 15 per cent 
on your Shoe Bill.

Carpf.t Brooms—Heavy, 30c quality.........................01
Graniteware —Rice boilers, disk pans, &c., 40c to 60c

i........................... ..............- •................................... Sale price 29c
AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE.

iI ff el pride in the voluntary response 
from my subjects all over the world 
who have sacrificed home and fortune 
and life itselt' in order that another 
may not inherit the free empire which 
their ancestors and mine have built. 
I ask you to make good these sacri
fices.

The end is not in sight. More men,

iBROCKVILLE CANADA1 1

iBW

KELLY'S
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Advertise in the Reporter.W.C.T.U. Votes $10,000 to Aid Prohi
bition.

The members of the Ontario Wo
men’s Christian! Temperance Union, 
in annual convention in Knox Presby
terian church at Ottawa last week, 
pledged themselves to raise, between 
now and the end ol March, 1916, 
approximately $10,000 for the Citizens 
Committee of One Hundred, recently 
organized in Toronto, consisting mostly 
of representative bus ness men from all 
parts of the province of Ontario, for 
the purpose of making a determined 
effort to get the Ontario government 
to submit a referendum to the people 
of the province on the question of 
total prohibition,

‘‘The D. & L." Emulsion will build you 
up and make you fat and well. Especially 
beneficial for persons inclined to Bronchial 
ailments. 50c and $1.00 bottles. Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal.

months have 
Britain’s stpai

Owls Protected by Law
For some time past it has been the i 

ba,bit of some farmers to shoot every 
owl, big or little, that they see. Prob
ably they did not know that owls are 
protected by law, and that they 
liable to a fine of $20. Besides why 
kill the owls'? They are among the 
best triends the farmers bave. The 
number of rodents and even insects is 
uncountable.

are

The owls each require 
about nine mice a day or rather night, 
and during the nesting season and 
when rearing their young, this 
amount is doubled. None of our 
small owl will even attempt to 
touch poultry , and it is indeed 
on very rare occasions that our larger 
owls will kill poultry, It is to be 
hoped that in the future that our local 
sports will refrain from practising on 
such a harmless and very beneficial 
bird as the owl—the farmer’s friend of 
the night.—Exchange.

Avoiding Trouble
A party of young city women spent 

several weeks in New Hampshire last 
summer. They knew but little of 
horses or driving. One morning they 
went to the liveryman to hire a horse 
and carriage. “He’s a very quiet, well- 
behaved animal, ma’am,” said the man 
“but you must keep the rein off his 
tail or there will be trouble.” “We’ll 
be careful to remember that” answered 
the girls as they drove away. Upon 
their return the man asked them how 
they got. along. “Fine,” exclaimed 
the leader. “There was one

That Stand. Out Perry Davis Painkiller Is the lamily 
medicine chest ready at. all times to 
apply for cramps, colic, sore throat, 
bruises, sprains, etc. 25c and 50c bottles.From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

Acquitted of Murder.new
The jury in the case against Grant 

M. Kilborn, of Elizabethtown, a farmer 
who on the 24th of March last, acci
dentally shot and killed Mrs. James 
White, an elderlv woman who resided 
with her family on the Kilborn home
stead, on Wednesday afternoon last 
returned a verdict of cot guilty. Kil
born on the witness stand swore the 
shooting was purely accidental.

very
sharp shower came on, but wo took 
turns to hold the umbrella over the 
horse’s tail, so there was no danger.”

M. J. KEHOE
E^Clerical Suits a Specialty.

Weak Lungs arc a serious handicap : 
I Allen's Cough Balsam taken at the first 
, sign of a cold avert dangerous bronchial 
! attacks. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.

m
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Special odd lot offering of
Municipal
Debentures

!

Those who have money available for 
investment in email or large sums and to 
whom safety is first and paramount can
not do better than select municipal 
debentures. They are available in various 
amounts and yield from 5% to 7%.

A copy of the Odd Lot List and our 
leaflet, “What is a Municipal 
Debenture 7” will be sent to you on 
request and without obligation on your 
part.

A. E. AMES & CO.
EstablishedInvestment

Bankers Union Bank Building, Toronto
S3 King St.

1889
West

Woollens and Linens !
ALL THE OLD PRICES.

Our present stock of Linens and Woollens is 
all selling at the prices.

New Stock Is Going to Be Very Much Dearer.
Woollen Underwear, all last seasons numbers, 

at the old prices.
We advise you to buy early while our stockis

complete.
We can save you money.
Mail orders attended to promptly.

R- Davis & Sons
BROCKVILLE
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the beautiful approach 10 the house of 
the Lord. The sight that met her eyes 
cf a boy, her own grandson, wearing 
the crown amid the acclamations of 
the people, should have made her trem
ble and say that Justice war at last be
ing done, but she most inelstently 
cried, "Treason.” She had bcen'guiltÿ 
of treason for seven years. Athaliab 

lain as a punishment for her 
aud thus ended the career of a 
not unlike the cruel and wick-

ant His 
welfare <j 
caused tii

lecond thought was for the 
t his country. He therefore 
le king and people mutually 

to covenant together. Hie further 
thought was for the honor of true reli
gion. Consequently he destroyed the 
temple of Baal and Inaugurated the 
true worship of Jehovah. True worship 
and true government constttutêd the 
standard he raised. "All the people re
joiced" in the signal victory.—T. R. A.

m Examination for soundness Is really 
the duty of a veterinarian, but the 
above hints, as, as we have said be
fore, for the use of the average pur
chaser, and If they prove of asssit- 
ance when professional aid is not to 
be had, then our object in offering 
them has been attained.

1

MUEsseta WEB WEE1
Lesson v. October 31, 1315.

— was ,s
The boy Joash crowned King—g crimes,

Kings 11:120. wanton i
Commentary.—I. Joasii preserved :Toie!,el> bpr mother. Although she

. , ., . . ,. 1 Imd succeeded in holding the reins of
(\s. 1-3. Athaliah was the daughter ot government for years, retribution was 
Ahab and Jezebel and was possessed all the time in store for her, and at 
of the same cruel and wicked dispose Inst she received her just deserts for 
lion that had characterized her moth- her terrible sins. Her entile coursé 
el- Jehosc-phat erred greatly when he on of violence, 
married his sou Johoran to this wo- IV. True worship restored (vt. 17-20.) 
man. During the year that her son ’< he worship of Baal had become firm- 
Ahaziah reigned, she dictated the kind ly fixed in Jerusalem through the in- 
of administration to be given tiie fluence of Athaliah. A temple of Baal 
kingdom. At his death she was not had been built, possibly not far from 
content to give way to a successor, but the house of the LorJ. The sons of 
undertook to make herself secure In the Athaliah had broken into the Lord’s 
possession of the throne by putting to house and had taken the tilings that 
death all who might claim heirship to were dedicated to Jehovah and placed 
the throne, including her own grand- them In the house of Baal. Jehoida 
children. Aliazlah’s sister, half-sister >»!»le a covenant between the king and 
according to -lo-ephua, preserved the 1 he people and the Lori that they 
life of tiie infant Joash, Almziali’s j "ould be the Lcrtl’s people. In c&rry- 
youngest child, by hiding him in u ,nB out this covenant they broke down 
room in the palace where beds wore llle temple of Baal aud destroyed its 
stored when not in use. Jehosheha contents. They put to death Malian, 
was the wife of Jehoiada, the priest, t,le Priest of Baal, and thus put away 
hence was able to keep the child hid- Bual-worsilip. This way was now open 
den in the chambers of the house of Ic’r the renewal of the worship of Je- 
Ihe Lord to which she had access. Dur- hovali. The officers with Jehoida 
lng the seven years of Athaliah’s took Joash from the temple and eserrt- 
usurpaticn of the throne of Judali, ,>d hi™ to the royal palace and placed 
Joash was carefully and successfully him ,,n the throne. This great change 
hitmen irem mseruei granumocuer. me was made amid the rejoicings of the 
ivord’s hand was signally seen in his People. There was no disturbance In 
pi eservutlon, for there was a great the city, tor public sentiment was with 
work for him to do for the nation. Jehoiada ill the course he pursued.

II. Joash made king (vs. 4-12.1 4. Questions.- -Who was king of Judah
The seventh year—The seventh vear of after Jehosoplmt before Athaliah 
too lifo of Joash. Rulers over hum llsurI|ed the throne? Who was Atha 
• reds—These were officer., in Judah’s ,iah’ Wliat course did she take to ob- 
army. Their names are given m 2 taln the kingdom? Who was Jshoshe- 
Vv.",' 2i: 1~3’ where it is stated that' ba? wh?,t praiseworthy act did she 
Jehoida, the priest, assembled the Le- Perform? Who was Jehoida? What plan 
vîtes and chief fathers of the nation d,d he propose and execute? How old 
at Jerusalem. Made a covenant with was ^°ash wli?n ho began to reign? In. 
them—Jehoida gained the confidence to what covenant did tin king and peo- 
and support of the people before he dis- Pk enter* How was Bnal-worsMp de- 
cloeed to them his purpose to depose -‘foyad?
AthnHah who was reigning without 
light, and place Joash, the rightful 
sovereign upon the throne. Jehoiada 
made a covenant with them bv taking 
heir solemn promise to cooperate 

in h? I>lan’ Showed them 
known'that°D e°U,d not hav?

alive, and it

WHEN BUYING A HORSE.

Buying a horse from TORONTO MARKETSNOTES.

Potassium sulphide, one ounce to two 
gallons of water, Is recommended for 
mildew on lilacs or roses. This dis
ease may be recognized by the white 
spots appearing on the plants.

There Is less waste In feeding silage 
than in feeding fodder, because good 
silage, properly fed. Is entirely con
sumed.

an honest,
trustworthy person is all right; but 
the majority of horses are purchased 
from dealers, and not a few of the 
latter are up to “the tricks of the 
trade." The man who knows nothing 
about a horse must rely 
dealer's word, which In a great many 
cases has been the cause of a bad bar
gain. It Is, therefore, well that a ltt- 

LADY EGLANTINE’S RECORD. tle knowledge be acquired before the 
Some years ago, even sise poultry *8 idken. 

editors scoffed at the idea of any hen These tricks as practiced by deal
laying 200 eggs in 365 days. Users of ers are many- A horse Is made to ap- 
trap nests had told of remarkable lay- S®*1- youn8 by giving a stimulating 
lng, but as they came from unofficial dose- The process of filling up the 
sources, little credence was given depressions over an old horse’s eyes 
them, and the 200-egg hen, though ls “other matter that requires the 
then In the yards of some breeders, arf °f an adept. This Is termed “puff- 
was not given the consideration It ls the glims." The skin over the 
to-day. Two hundred eggs In a year cavBy to punctured, and the jockey 
from a hen is mighty good laying, then fill it with air from Ills mouth; 
and while the 200-egg producers are the aperture closes, and the brow be- 
not common, they are becoming more comes as smooth as that of a young 
plentiful each year, where trap nest- horse, 
lng is resorted to and proper breeding Jockey- go so far sometimes as to 
followed. paint a horse all over. If his color la

Each year at the laying contests held had; and dying In spots for the pur- 
in different States the official world’s pose of Producing matched teams is a 
record has been broken. Last year common practice. This ls a clever 
at the international contest staged at tr,ck and not easily detected. The 
Thomdale, Fa., a Columbia Plymouth white hairs which appear about the 
Rock took the honors for the year, a head and eyes of aged animals are fre- 
New Jersey product This year a fluently pulled out.
Maryland Leghorn, the product of the Horses, too, are doped to produce 
Eglantine Paras, Greensboro, Md., A. the appearance of flesh.
A- Christian, of Philadelphia, owner, Dealers frequently endeavor to 
has broken all laying competition re
cords, making this singlecomb White 
Leghorn the most wonderful layer in 
the world.

FARMERS' MARKET
... 0 4!)Eggs, new-laid, doz .. .

Butter, good to choice .. .. 
Spring chickens, dressed .. 0 20
Fowl, dressed, lb........................... 0 14

.. 0 20 
. 0 U 

.. 0 2C 

.. 1 25

0 46r... ........................................ 0 360 32
chlcke

Fowl, dressed, lb. 
Ducks, Spring, lb. 
Geese, lb. ... K.
Turkeys.................
Potatoes, b

0 21

THE 0 16
ft 21

* 0 20

| POULTRY WORLD
Mitaai * ***** — "

0 26was upon the 1 35Do.. Jersey* sweets, per
hamper ................................

Onions, 75 lbs ........................
Tomatoes...........  ......................

Do., green. 11-qt. bkt. ..

::::Cabbage, dozen .........................
Carrots, basket................................
Beets, basket....................................
Turnips, 11-qt bkt........................
Onions. Spanish, crate .. ..
Onions. 6-qt. bkt. .........................
Celery, dozen ................................
Sweet corn, dozen....................
Summer squash, basket..........

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted, wholesale, to arrive 

at Toronto, as follows:
9-rl1

35
40
40
20
15
12
BO

40 0 0»
1 26

36S 35
c 60

The dairy barns are few and ' far 
between that have enough window 
space in them. One should allow about 
four square feet of 
every cow.

(i B0
0 00
ft 00
0 00
0 wlight spact» for 0 00
0 30
0 35-25
0 11^lilk being scarce on many farms, 

the pig is likely to run short of the 
food most desirable for rapid growth. 
In such cases a good substitute for 
summer feed is a rape pasture. After 
the rape has grown eight to ten inches 
high, small pigs can be turned in. A 
large growth should be obtained be
fore turning the larger hogs and sheep 
in, so as to prevent pulling of the 
plants. Do not allow too close pas
turing, as this will prevent a second 
growth.

ft oo

Extra granulate!, Redpath's
Do., 20-lb. bags............................
Do.. SI. Lawrence..........................
Do.. 20-lb. bags.............................

Lantlc. extra granulated ...
Do.. Star granulated...................
Do.. 2 and S-lb. packages .................... 6 41
Do., gunnies. 10-lb........................................ 6 2#
Do.. Kunnies. 20-lb .. «31
Do., brilliant yellow ............................... a 71

Extra S. C. Acadia, granulate !.. .. fi <>l

6 21 
6 21

... 611
36

Properly pastured, it will 
supply feed until winter.

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ 9 5’i

Do., hindquarters............... 14 00
Do., choice sides .............. 11 75
Do., common, cwt. .. ___ 10 if.

Veals, common, cwt.......................... 6 .v>
Shop hogs ...........   13 00

Do., heavy...................................10 V»
Soring lambs ............................. 13 50
Mutton, light .............................. n 50

A Massachusetts melon grower says 
he considers a swarm of bees in the 
vicinity of the melon patch an advan
tage in pollenizing the blossoms. They 
tend to help the vines to make a larg
er setting of fruit, and to a more per
fect condition of the melons-

Breaking up the hardpan under the 
surface by the use of dynamite, deep 
plowing or subsoiling helps drainage.

*11 00 
15 5(1 
12 56

’J «I
14 00 
11 OO 
14 5» 
1? M

pass
off a glandered horse upon an unwary 
customer by stimulating the nostrils 
until the animal has snorted away all 

It is doubtful If either the matter lying In them, and then 
private or any other records have hy injections of an astringent nature 
ever approached the great record made I producing a temporary suppression of 
by this hen, and it seems to the un- the discharge.
educated in poultry- lore that no hen But of all the means by which the 
could lay as many eggs, through moult ',ea,cv carries on his trade there 
“d all. none so much relied on or so effective

Those who scoffed at the 200-egg as bold and ingenious lying, 
hen some years ago have experienced his great resourse. It furnishes his- 
a change in heart, but few, even tory, pedigree and warranty. Should 
among the more experienced poultry- there be blemishes on the horse, they 
keepers were willing to admit the can be easily explained away by plaus- 
300-egg hen. It seems to be here, un- ible lies.
less Lady Eglantine dies, or ceases to The safest man to purchase from is 
lay very shortly. This little Leghorn the reliable and long-established deal- 
has made history and will do as much er, who has built up a trade on honest 
as have other high-scoring egg pro- principles. He not only wants to sell 
ducers to bring poultry keepers to to you, but he wants to make 
breed for more

Among the majority of poultry keep
ers haphazard breeding has been the 
rule, with the resuit of indifferent 
production, 
laying

LIVE STUCK.
Export cattle-, choice ............. 7 25
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. ” Oft 

do. do. medi
do. do. common ...................

Butcher cows, choice .. 
do. do. medium ... .
<lo. do. canners ..
do. bulls .........................

Feeding- steers..................
Stockers choice ..

do. light ............................
Milkers, choice .each
Springers ............................
Sheep, ewes........................
Bucks and culls ............
Lambs 
Lambs ... .
Dogs off ca 
Ho

: 80

ll27

r>o
Bulletin No. 400. of the New York 

Station at Geneva, advocates the 
of ground limestone for correcting soil 
acidity, and gives strong evidence, 
from careful and extensive tests in 
other States and from considerable ex
perience in New York, to show that 
this unburned stone, ground moderate
ly fine and applied In liberal

oo ISuseare :;1sPRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Revolution in Judah.
I. Revealed an overruling *jrodi- 

dence.
JI. Discovered human inslrumental-

Thts is 1ftf- 00 
inn o-l

5 50 6 25.
o.)

S nr,IS IS9 m
n Wquanta

ties once in a rotation of from three 
to five years, is fully as effective
other forms of lime, and in most :__
ditions decidedly the most economi
cal.

:: SithF
ily.

in C.n4 Ka son uf Ahaziah was HI. Kstablsihed trua religious reform,
was a revelation to the *• Kevcalod an overruling provi-

a= sen;hied leaders of Judah to have deace The kingdom of Judah lost its 
Joash brought into one ■>> the chain. kir!S at the «une time and by the same 
hers of the house of the Lord, w here hand that Israel did. The transaction
they were assemble!. The sl-ht of *hi ■ wR*‘ which this lesson is connected be-

r Vll° had a right to (he throae and kmgs to tl:at series ot dents which 
who had been providjiitl.-lllv preserved v ere ’-nvolved with the dee* ruction of 
from death could hot fail to arouse li e tllu house of Ahab. Among those who 
patriotism of the people of JudeiV were slain in the flore3 onslaught of 

S. This is the thing that ve .blii a,. Jehu was Ahaziah, king of .Sudan and 
^ielioiada had his plans of procedure son of Ath;ili°ih. Gcd had assured 
clearly made and was prepared to give David of the. continuance of his family, 
uirectlons to the people. You that en- !t v as alu‘ost extinguished by the bar. 
ter *n on the sabbath—The priests barous mallei of Athaliah, the queen 
u- .Lerites served by coursas one moth<-r. Her husnand, Jehorani, had 

at a time, and entered ’upon slain a11 tll« sons of King Jehosophat. 
nf Ih du. .es on the Sabbath. Watch The Arabians had slain nil Jehoram’s 
or the king’s house—A third part of frous ,:Xv,1llt Ahaziah. Jehu iia.l slain 
...„_se, C0[ninS in to perform service al1 their sons ineludiri t Ahaziah. Fol- 

e to hoep guard at the royal pal- 'owing all this. Athaliah destroyed all 
th.’t S°t,lat no trouble could arise from that were lefi. of tho seed royal except 
i“®^“,rce- ,b- Date of. Sur—This gate ‘he infant Joash. She did it from re- 
1»!h. 1 , mentioned, hence its vongo and rage against the God of is-
evidenHv wo,°J;knoWn’ U was a Point ravl. The house of Ahab being cut off 
adv. ,lefe opposition to Jehoi- : utterly, with lie - sou Ahaziah among
hind the J!»??1 |rl.se’ At the gate be- ! the rest, she r 'solvedV as if in reprisal, 
the royal Guards RTe{er<?ace is made to I to destroy the house 01: David and cut 
here fnr in rdS" Jell0,a<la placed men I off his line in defiance if God’s prom- 
thcsVgua1rta'S rjr,rf-aving ?re of !sp P-d-tua-.e it, that sue mignt set 
forth On the Sahh^fi 7.' 1 011 that «° a throne for herself in the ruins of 
that the denostonn In, PlanniaK lf Nothing could more clearly reveal 
should take nlao11^ Athaliab the wicked deposition of
hoiada couîdPmake use’l.nffbUf‘i". Je~ tl"; m,'alls ,Jy which she raised
who were coming In „v ‘ °f “‘08e herself to the throne. She was another 
week’s dutie™ and also ^ i|UP th?lr l-zW,cl 111 disposition- a fierce, imbi- 
were just finishing and as the s'ah° “°US’,U,ttl’,'ly unscrupulous woman, 
hatli was the dav Sab" l-worlul, unsparing and remorseless,
biles Of people at' the timide 7“’ if°th women w-er- idolaters and haters 
would be no suspicion oT Atomhme 01 Jcho'ah’ T1- 1-Ath of (a.h 
part of what was" taking pl^^ b’v blo>d*h« a“d

beh,ratoh °f the house of'lfe Lord- "ll°al 
V„ "r ' “ree companies were keeping 
nan ip1 r roy21 Palare, other com 
at ;hetompleKUanli"K th" boy Joash 
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your
bargain so satisfactorily that you will 
tell others about his fairness.

The fact of the matter is that 
few veterinarians are able in all 

With the advent of tho to detect some forms of unsoundness 
contests held in different In the horse. It ls the purpose of 

States, official records have shown this article to offer some hints that 
the possibilities of better egg produc- may be cf assistance to, those who do 
tion when the fowls have been placed not “know It all” when it is necessary 
under expert care, with the results of for them to -ely on their own judg- 
each year bringing forward a bird ment as to the soundness of some par- 
that has bettered any previous record, tlcular animal. We will assume that 
and perhaps the end is not yet. The the horse to be examined is sound ex- 
world’s champion is not a haphazard- ternally, that is, is free of curbs, 
bred fowl. The manager of the Eg- vins. splints, ringbones, 
lantine farm has been selecting the cracks, bad eye sight, etc., and is to 
best layers, mating them to males of all appearances not lame.

recor(ls tor several years, and the A superficial examination of this 
official record of the world’s champion kind is all that is usually made and
proves that it has not been in vain. that, too, under conditions often mo^t

There is only one way to tell the favorable to the animal in question it 
laying hen, and that is by the trap usually having been under motion for 
nest. Systems may come and go, and some time before the examination
to a certain extent help, but no* sys- takes place. When such is the case
tern yet, other than the trap nest, can certain defects, such as certain forms'
of- vow many a hen has laid in of lameness, are liable to be overlook- 
obo days. Lady Eglantine, with her ed, as the lameness disappears with
record at 292 eggs, is fully entitled to exercise.
all the glory that comes to a world’s Tn all cases the horse to be examined
c lamp on. should be tied in a well-lighted stall Ottawa Renor-t__Hnn n t- ^

STORS, CONN., 200-EGG BIRD. for at least one hour before moved' ris Premier v \i"n, it k ' C' ^°r"
In last year's competition only a lit- out for inspect!on- During the time led’ hv „on ' an tobar^aceompam

tie over sixty individual hens reached the ammal is in the stable no one ,Ü' Dr’ Thornton, Minister 
the 200 egg mark, or about seven and should be Permitted to go near it. Ob- of Education for the Province,
a half per cent, ol the birds entered servation during this time will often Mayor Waugh, 0f Winnipeg,
in the contest. In the present com- reveal, certaIn defects, and the hour's »Pon Hon. W. T. White Minister
petition the management predicts re8^ gix[es amj)le time for the horse to t ma nee, thto aiternoon and

Th-*ir thh>i tor something like 130 2UU egg hens, or 13 co®1 oyt- ed claims
dominion distinguished nil natural nf- l,er cent, of the individuals entered. . Tw° things to watch for while the w neat.
lection. The elevation of Joash to the This Prediction includes ail birds that hoI!se, is in the stall are crib biting >ir. * Norris clear!v and r-nnfi^iv
throno of Judah had great importance had a record of 170 up to the end of and -weaving,” the latter a form presented the arguments in îavnr «r
in the history cf redemption inasmuch August, and provided, furthermore, 0, ^horea evinced only in the stable aooilshnig me Canadian duties in

round about— ‘t (?od s ^nida ice and i rotecticn of that they had laid at least twenty eggs „ le the h°rse is not excited by the order that advantage should be laken
. . or any of her supporters hons r cf D.ivi-J appeared n it. during the month of August. On this pre8pnce of owner or groom. The of the offer in the Wilson tariff of

should know that Joash was alP-e and U‘ ,,Jlscovered. human instrumentai- basls lhe subjected table has been ,er™ ^eaving'’ is applied to this af- free entry of Canadian wheat and it*
an attempt was being made to place ilv- l'°d » promise to David was bound made showing the probable number of reeh°n from the resemblance to the Products. He presented figures
mm on the threne, every effort would 11,1 in one >r,it it -lid not fail, it 2o°-ePS in each breed and the motions of the weaver; the subject showing the spread in the prices
he inade^ to take Ills life. Ranges — wae 11 8,>cc1al providence that Jorum per cent- of the total number. £olls "'^h a swaying motion from one which had prevailed between Winni-

1 hi,H bo slain— Whoever IraIr,ric'd his daughter to Jehoada, a Breed Entered.Eggs. Cent. .front ,foot to the other. When the P^g and Minneapolis since the begin- Market Tveak^ r''°00"
uid b*eak through the guards plac- ^otB- priest. His interest in tho torn- No. 200 Per horse is to be taken out have an at n*ng °f September, jiointing out that Beeves, native ............

:oho‘ada wotHd be considered a He gave Tehoshoba opportunily to pr«»- B- Rocks....................... 70 11 16 tendant back it out of the stall, the the Winnipeg prices had ranged from  •
supporter of Atl.alia;,. !). Did accord S(’rve the life of the infant Ji^hïtor W. Rooks..................  50 6 12 examiner standing behind it and nor 6 lo 12 ^ lower than those pr™ cl™*"* ..........
lug to all tli.ngs—Jehoiada found in "!,rrest hl the roial family ..avc V- W- Wyandottes. ..90 12 13 ln8 if there are any symptoms of valllnS in Minneapolls. ,\lr. Norris receipt» 23.000."
iievMS?PIates.faUllful meu »ho be- hoiada an opportmiity to set .Icash on Buff Wyandottes .. HI 2 20 stnnghalt. for in backing out of a stated that the fact that there a as i mht "eak

<• eH that right saculd prevail in lhe ILionc, and thnr overthrow the R-'• Reds........ 190 24 1214 stall or turning suddenly around is “ good deal of damp grain in the Mixed '..'.
Rlliln'ï;,0' Ki,'g I)avld's speara and wlekcd po.ver ot Athaliah. When the w. Leghorns .. .. 400 69 17 the surest method of detecting this A™erkan market all the more urgent.
mire f. , .'vca|,!,as that David had H”ie for action cnino leh.ihtda n ad- R. Leghorns..............  10 2 20 defect, the horses will show it under Hon. Mr. White gave the denuta-

, ! s defeated tncmler. had his arrangements v/ltli the most con- si'- Gampines .. .. 20 l 5 such conditions that never at anv oth- k ” ?n atten,iv«‘ hearing, but in
Of to tom1’, ln som° o; the chambers nimmate skill It devolved upon him Sussex........................... 10 1 19 er time show the least symptoms of «J6 «baeace of Hromler Borden and
tories' Tr^,T?‘°r^ Uf hls vi=- «SriiP church and state alii "from NOTES. “• The horse now being cool and to pâtrioth meeting ,'vho are addressing

about the iT "-The grem ' ^ "7" ^ Ï' t! c wi'iked The best stroke of genius any man COaditlon’, if there Is any , ^awsaarc*—' muj«|sasaWsSSw
east corner of the tom’He cnclotbiV l!\’ '! ori'1in,wd a revolution eats a slice off the top of its head.’ somethin °L the tecth is . be taken this year. The question will
triangular area. 12 lie bromrht ‘ Af.îrî'i11T*’ at0,° and creation. ; But a stop to that. Get them to that sbould not be over- undoubtedly come up when Parlia- ^L„r
the king's sun Jehoiada led hi* ! 1 C to 'vork AthalialVs j town before they have done the de- p.Ï'L''!1611 examining for soundness, ment meets, and pressure on the Gov- Hops i
fore the people the hov loalh i Ï SU1 Porters from her eg use by peaceful vapitating act to the finish. Good molars are about, as essential as ernment may then be strong enough
never appeared piibliciv mjCl th-v , persuasion. While trusting ? Hens at large will take many a bite 5°°.d feet; U ^ a common saying, “No Jo compel a change of the policv ad
it waR ;i bold step but a riVht^ï * 1 !" j3no,a*1 îo°^ c'-’erv pretail- j of grass and other green stuff, but fP0!’ “° ll(Jrse’ and u might be added hpr#1d to so. far
one. The position of Joash wk i.vl! I V?^' ,TJ.e 1)001,10 were of one mind and ! Just toss down before them a lettuce *Vf a horfe has bad teeth it will
of the pillars of the porch t)1P A,h.ahah xva’ left m her false uocurity leaf and see how they will gobble it n°[J?e a Kood hor8e for iong.
where the kings were crowned fv ui I )vlth<.,ut a friend to warn lier of up. After a11 the examinations have
Put the crown upon him lelminda* ^ ht.’r uaI1Çer 1 “ was nn indication of It is not wise to conclude that be- boen made there remains the test for
the priest, placed the c rown imnn ' ( xtrriordinary prudorce and polîUcal cause your poultry have the run of the soun(iliess of wind. The two most
JoafihV. head. II: was the one who nf ; XV|sd°m to bo ab!1 to effect a complete fields they are getting all the grit fommon ailments of this kind are
Related upon this occasion. Gave him ! f.('volut,cn with less of but two they need. See that the supply is beayes and roaring. Many dishonest
the testimony—This was tiie law of . good in the, house every day. * dealers have become adepts in the
Moses. Joash \.as to know God’s word - 1 ,stabli.i:hod lrue religious re- Better start with five hens and work disguising or so palliating 1
and was to rule his people in harmony fi;rï11- was a faithful prient up to a thousand than to start with a P de ectf in the horse that we have Ixmdon ('able.-----  |n »he 8l?
wlth 1L- Anointed him—The priest ‘,mkr trying circu «stances. His thousand and work down to five. known professional buyers to buy I Commons to-day Mr. (’Athcnrt I
anointed him for kingship. The anoint- °/,p0.r.t.,<;.nil:v’ d*s:inction rose from Poor shipping crates are costly ^?es badly aff^ed with the heaves. ' question to the Vnder-Secretarv fnr Australian itî tlond m—3Ss 
mg oil wp.s probably the ,<ame as that ,he t,i'flcnl circumstances in which he things. To many broken eggs at the ftarp gallop of 1Q0 to 200 yards will | War concerning the nrovisinn m ? Turpentine. t-r»lrlta-3S.s. 6d.
”">,l„r,:r '’•’".‘'•'•ratine Invitez to the fi!;; »’,acod’ :v tl,a wrll of Ms life he other end. Better nay five cents more ! Uau1alj5' reveaI whe*er or not the ani-1 for colonial soldiers in London ii^the Wt^ieroTrefto^ “id
priesthood. They clapped their hands 1,11,1 I'l’oscrveJ one r-f the royal family, for a good crate than to have half-a- ' ,B a roarer. but other methods ! wav of food and lodeinir Th., è " l inseed oil-30r. CA
‘ 'n token of their Jo> over the toron- ,!e dld njt rebel against Athaliah for dollar's worth of eggs smashed. are sometimes necessary as a test for ! tioner suggested that th..» a V'™ ,,!ton s‘'d 1)11 refined,
ation of Joash as king, the people clap- rebellion’s-sake. He did no- end her It is fine to go to the home fair so , ^es’ Çerta'n drugs and modes of I consideration paid them î°
ped their hands. It wan a symbol of reign because of any apathy to govern- as to let people know what kind of !. ng wl11 Palliate the disease, that , the Young Men’s Christian aîPt ■ INDIA MAKING SHELLS.
pleasure and approbation. God save j 1"ellls He believed ln doing his ut- stock you have; but look out that you he detected in only one manner, : lion Mr. Tennant replying détonai' Ixmdon Cable.-------m Is announced
Thi k Mve ,he kiDK. ’-R. M ! ;'-05t *c overthrow even the po-.ver of do not *et the fever of following the "a™!ly’f coughing the animal. The 1 the number of institutions providing that shipments of shells manufr^
« ^ ".a? used when Saul the rooming queen when thaï power pens all over the country. Leave that rough of heaves ls characteristic, and such wants, Instancing the Victoria U,red in Private factories and w.*k-
w«s made King of Israel ,1 Sam. 10. wickedly obtained and exercised lo somebody else ™ matter how carefully the horse League Club, the Mapto L^î (Tub and shop* ln British India hare beg,m

,,, ,. . . . , 'r a "'ay dishonoring to God, and in There are the days and nights that , been prepared to pass inspection, the Majestic. He placed toe Hal ” This is regarded here as a decided
'2i, ah R 3!:l \d- l i, lr>-) Atha *p ,hc irnerests of the -lation. the poultry keeper keeps careful watch I ^-lthbe ,0’ced. couKh the affection ham Palace Riding School at th^diÜ" advance In the industria; capabilitii s

“S,SI . V v,'iwd l’T,pn h“r Athaliah s llfo woik was one of de- on lhe growing flock. When crowd- ; a? be “fUy detected if present. posai of those airlvlnc In toe Jof Indla- ,hp "Crk having been ,.ar.
, re a‘ m todrnth lr'nn> Hon. Jehosheha’.s work was that *ng of ,’he poultry Is indulged in the ! „.,Ia makin« th‘a test, stand at one hours of the morning from the rTfJ, rled ou’ successfully through all pro-

lîllî, h' , ,?1,- R1,Kn' ;md noxv when of preservation. Jehoi,la’s work was fal1 colds, often followed by roup, is j °!ae\ and wlth tha hand grasp firmly ; ”My friend will see that this - «esses, from the iron ore to the , nir .-
right and jvstlo wore to triumph she both destroying and preserving. Almin ses* ! the larynx, or throat, pressing it firm- n.s not been neglects thl,“atter ed product.
murt unv the p.m.tUy. l-=hc was at- at nothing for himself Jcholada’s first nivin, ' a“i“ a------ , I ly- whHe the head ls left free, and a : ' at no conslderarim, i„'n say The work called for co-„pera;ion of

7* by l,,e shouting of the people thought was for the honor of God. Ho satllfl- the who°w,Dnt ? Wa7! ! “U*h w”' be,the reauR. either a na- i fallow-countryl^ from th^DomT1" ,railway 8hops’ numerous private fsc-
.nd hssunud from the royal palace up therefore renewed the Mosaic, coven- S^fMSitoT ^ **  ̂ ~ ^ S

shells ls said to be excelleaL

eggs. Wheat- 

Dec "

Oct.
Nov. . ..
Dec................

Flax— 
Oct.................
g^v.............

^e talk about the drudgery of 
dairying, and it 'is rather a binding 
business; but it is the poor half of the 
herd that makes it so. Keep records, 
weed out thosd poor cows, pay more 
individual attention to the rest, feed
ing them up to their capacity to re
spond, and feed the rest of the field 
products to sheep- or colts or steers 
or heifer calves, or even cell them 
outright. Cull out the unprofitable 
part of the herd and don’t do it by 
guesswork. Some people think that 
they can tell by the looks of a pail 
how much milk there is in it. Any 
man who has not actually weighed or 
measured several milkings will be in
clined to exaggerate the amount by 
from 25 to 50 per cent.

even
cases

.. l oo
egg .. 0 42’* 0 42% 0 41% 0 42Gb

0 39% 0 39% 0 38% 0 3S%l>
• 0 30% 0 36% 0 36% 0 35M>

... . 1 63% 
........... 1 6j%

1 V»4
1 70

MIXNEAPOL1S GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, il • 

B;S: No. 1 Northern, 99 5-Sc to $1.02 
No. 2 Northern. 95 5-S to 99 5-ttc; Decem
ber 96 5-8c; May, $1.00 1-2. Corn—No. 
J Vfllo'v ,0 to 71c. Oats—No. 2 white, M 

,rc’ Flour declined; fancy paient -. 
W».35; first clears, $4.75; second clears S>. 
Bran. $19.

t
s;

spa- 
quarter

Dl'LVTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. SI.U2 

No. 1 Northern. 1101 1-2; No. 2 Non II-, n.
l:fôi

K8 .S-Si.lM nil M: D^":—'
the cheese markets.

Kingston-At the Cheese Board Jiere v- 
uay 834 colored were boarded; ai! sold m

1-2;

FREE WHEAT
Manitoba Deputation Makes De

mand On Hon. W. T. White.
LONDON WOOL SA1.E. 

Ixmdon.—A sale of East ladia wool 
was held here yorterday. Most of tho 
4.,90 bales offered were sold. Americans 
bought suitable tatrcels and prices ae- 
vanced from 6 to 10 per cent.. 
blanket whites and coloreds, which wers 
unchanged.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET, 
sgow—Watson and Batch*;lor re

ported moderate supplies and tram? finn- 
er generally. Scotch steers, u 1- 
14c; Irish, 10c to U l-2c; best b 
lie; live weikht.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 

900 head; dull. 1
m""oaiS‘ roce'IJts 100 headl active. 54.00 to

“k to && eïïS lîfo iü M

Slioep and lambs, receipts 2.^90 head ; 
slow and unchanged.

.1
SO

5U

\i
is

Athaliah

and
waited Gla

was
ulls. lh_- topo- present- 

of * Manitoba for * tree

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

... 6 ■;»>

?!

.. . : ut>
•V. rÜS
::: ÏS!S*...................

Bulk of sales .....................
Sheep, receipts; 10.000. 
Market week.

Wethers..................
Lambs, native ...

1 7 2.-. . 65

.. 6 O’" 
. 6 75

i;

LIVERp( h)L PRODUCi: 
Wheat, spot steady.
No. 2 Mazmoba—lis, 6d.
No. 3 Maniloba—11s.
*No. 1 Nor. Duluth—Ils, lvu.
No. 2 liard uinter—12s, ;,v. 
Corn. spot, quiet.

an mixed, new—no 
winter patents—-42s. o . 

n London (Pacific Cw.x. .

4 l-2u.

Hu
lia

ms. snort cut. 14 to lti 
Jacon. Cumueriaud cut.

iL...-.;..
: u ;I'liri

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—75 u 
Long clear middles, light, 26 u j; ; ,

Long dear middles, heavy. . fWELL CARED FOR
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 
Lard, prime western, in 

50s. 6d ; old—51s. 6d. 
xXmvrlcan. re*fiii(d-55s, 6d. 
Butter, finest L. S. in Sti-lbo

i;m
Canadian Troops in London Were 

Not Neglected.
will Ln, now —

65a
Cheese. Canadian, finest

'M.
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been told the world was watching with 
him in his figh * for life :

My message i.i the public is from a 
far greater and better man that I am. 
President Garfield: “When my time 
comes, I am ready to go.“ Now that 
my end is near. I am ready. At the 
French Hospital, where I was first 
taken, they asked me If I cared to have 
a priest or mim ter. I said 1 had 
been a member of the church for 51 
years, and if the teachings and doc
trines which 1 have tried <o follow 
had not prepare; me lor death a priest 
could do no goo ! now. I am 71 years 
old, and at thb time in a man's life 
one must expect, death at any moment. 
Let me say to the young, to whom 
death may com3 any time like a liaht- 
ning stroke, ba prepared always as I 
am. Then (Math can have no terrors.

I have a gvvd wife and daughter and 
a fine son. : iy wife and daughter are 
with me. I can only pray to God to 
let me live i util my son gets here.

Such confidence is inspiring, and in 
the suggestion and admonition there 
are materials upon which to base 
many sermons. But most remarkable 
of all is how simple and essentially 
personal and domestic are the wlshss 
of the believer when the last sum
mons comes.

once Rohese was away (for, like most - 
old women, she loved a comoly youth, 
and Jocelin’s mother having once dene HT 
her a good deed, she was determined 
to keep him from the monks' clutches).

“Did they seek me, mother?" said 
he.

“Nay, 'twas rarer game. Thou, they 
told me, wert translated bodily from 
the Oubliette; some said to heaven; 
others to hell. 'Twas the maid they 
sought."

“Ah, Mary Mother! Did they carry 
her away then?" cried the monk, 
vainly looking about for any sign of 
Rohese.

“Fool!" exclaimed the dame, con
temptuously; “thlnkest Bernice of Ely 
is to be caught napping? AH old wo
men are not tabbies, boy! The maid 
is away and safely nearing De Coke- 
fcld ere this time.”

“And what hour is it, dame?"
“Thou hast slept long, for 'tis bor

dering on eventide, and thou wilt have 
no time to reach Bury to-night, if thou 
be still crack brained enough to re
turn where thou art’ as those dead, 
whose faults are covered in the tomb 
and forgotten. ‘In the grave there is 
no remembrance!' Ehue, will a witch 
sleep there soundly, thinkest thou?"

Jocelin having no comfort to offer 
one whom the church had taught him 
to regard as doubly damned, made her 
no answer, replying instead to ner im
plied question-

“Yea, dame, I go back to the Abby.
The least he can do who hath sullied 
the whiteness of a maid's nain) is to 
wash it clean with his blood."

“Dark will soon come lown, my 
son," said the witch, kindly. “Bide 
with me again to-night, for a few 
hours makes no difference, now the 
maid is safe, and on the morrow 1 11 
set thee on thy way."

Footsteps crunched on the snow out
side the hut. “Hide thee hind you 
curtain; some village wife comes, no 
doubt. Yea, though they fear and hate 
the witch, they must needs run to her, 
be it blood in ltine's milk or fits in the 
weanling. By the step, it is the Widow 
Margot, mother of simple Tom. No 
doubt he hath been at some poukerie 
again. These simpletons are surely 
begot of Satan."

Widow Margot entered; stout, pant
ing and rosy—a woman of some forty- 
years. She was decently dressed, as 
became, the widow of a well-to-do 
Franklin, with rather comely features, 
though somewhàt vacant of glance and 
expression.

“Lawks sake, now good Dame Ber
nice’ How fares it with thee this 
bitter day? The wind from the river 
cuts one chops as a cheese whittle."

“ Well enough, widow," answered the 
witch, stolidly; “what brings thee out, 
then, in this chill river wind?"

“Why, now, chummer," said the 
widow, propitiating, “I said to my 
son Tom, ‘Now there sittctli poor 
Dame Bernice all mewed in by the 
snow; mayhap she wauteth. Twere 
a kindly deed to carry her a pât of 
butter and some of this rare wastle 
cake thy cousin Anne sent us out yes- 
ternoon. An' Tom,’ sayest. 1, 'twill 
not come amiss if 1 carry thither tills 
missive,' which by this day came from 
London town, brought by a messenger 
In scarlet and gold, wlyi flung it at 
our door with a pack of my brother 
Peter’s motleys (thou knowest. Peter 
is Prince John’s jester, dame), and 
by my troth, all he spake was,
‘From the chamberlain of the palace, 
for the Widow Margot’; then he spur
red away like mad, ere one could ques
tion him. 'Mary, save us, Tom,' sayj 
eth I, ‘perchance the goody will read 
what it i^, for 'tis well known that! 
she readeth like a monk. By our]
Lady,’ says I—" b-t Dame Bernice 
stopped her—

“Aye, tis a favor they ask. Yet, 
thank thee for the food; there's 
naught in the cupboard save a crust.
Come thou back on the morrow and 
I’ll give thee the postscript of the 
scroll." v

After faintly protesting this man
date, and relating such news and gos
sip as she knew, the discomfited Mar
got was forced to depart, leaving her 
gift and the precious letter in the 
clutches of the witch; her curiosity 
unsatisfied, and her fears for the safe
ty of the mysterious missive greatly 
augmented by the precision with 
which the grim old woman locked it 
from sight in an iron bound oaken 
chest.

“There must have been nuptials at 
Anne's Grange." Dame Bernice snif
fed the spicy cake approvingly, and _ . TT _
she commented to .locelin, who (the When Death Has No Terrors, 
visitor safely out of sight) had come (Pittsburg Gazott-Times.)
forth again. “Wastle-cake is not so ,
common as it was in King Henry’s In Bellevue Hospital, New ^otk, 
time. Aye, hard to get the better Judge George F. Stackpole, lawyer 
yet. Draw up to the fire, Jocelin, and former school principal of River 
the night lowers chill. "fis well Ho- head> L , awaited death, a victim of 
hese is safe at home, lor metainks if m . . / . .. .the widow's gossip be true, the lisp- anthrax. This is one of the rarest til
ing hawthorn hud of a lord who with seases known to human beings, and 
slight attendance rode through Ely this there is no recognized sure cure for it. 
morning is none other than the has- It is commonly called "wool sorters’ StartthCre— 
tard, Geoffrey Clifford, on his way to disease," and is due to a germ of un- i Timid." 1 caused, and then 
visit his mother, the Prioress. Odds usual size which develops spores that l - -, own ,h„ „arly y,,aril , saw her so: !
heartlings; say 1, Lady Prioress! She pass through the system.. The only j Mastered my doubts ana sat me down ! told that, on being a
is no mere fitted for Prioress than treatment accepted is to cut odt <he I wait. i 111
Grimalkin yonder. The favorite seek- point of infection at once, sise death ] I'‘,‘at„'néa touch cr u I " -Ah" said the 'colonel, delighted to
eth the crosses in liis mother's pouch, ensues quickly. An effort is being I it seemed not long before the lonely j think that he had at last discovered a
methinks, more than the cross on her made to save Judge Stackpole. how- | ors"^cloacd in ar.d where the sunrise shopr"$h? ShopVimyrtan”&r'tliS 
Priory." ever, by the use of a special serum ] burned Royal Military Academy.)

Hating the insolent courtier as one intended for animals. {Erstwhile, the twlight magic spread its "No ^ir." returned the blushing candd-
fears and hates a loathsome reptile, On Sunday evening last it was ap- ! slate. 1 ax*. ^ \jas^ supplied e\vlth free

stationery and did not have to ourchas® 
: tamps, some of them appeared never to 
stopr writing: One warrior I knew would 
send letters hv the dozens to complete 
strangers on the off-chance of “touching them" for tobacco or other g-Kt.s. \ remarkable success met his efforts j 
think, however, that the palm was taken 
by an Ingenuous lane&*iprporal who advertised In a London naper that he would 
like to hear from friends at home, and signed himself “Lonely Soldier ” His 

: plaintive appeal struck such a' sympa- i thetlc chord In the breasts of render* ; that, six days later, he received, two bulg- 
1 lng sackfuls of letter.* and t"-<»ntv-«oven 

parcels of gifts. After th's his colonel i very nropeHy nut a full-sto.» to what 
;was fast threatening to become a n„|- I aance.
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Doctors say If people kept their 
bowel» In proper order there would 
be no such disease on record as ap
pendicitis. It Is due solely to ne
glect. and Is therefore preventable.

If you have constipation, bad 
breath or headache you need medicine 
right away.

The moment you suspect your bow
els are clogged, you should take Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills, the smoothest regu
lator of them all. They move the 
bowels .and cleanse the liver so 
smoothly you scarcely notice the ef
fect. But you can get the action 
Just the same. Taken at night you 
wake up next morning, clear headed, 
hungry, rested, energetic, feeling like 
a different man.

Why don’t you spend a quarter to
day and try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
They work so easy, just as nature 
would order, never gripe or cause 
headache. Finest thing for folks 
that are out of sorts, depressed, lack
ing in color and spirits.

Folks that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are never sick, never have an ache or 
a pain—feel good all the time simply 
because their system Is clean, regu
lated and healthy. This you can eas
ily prove yourself.

Bread made in the home with Royal 
yeast will keep fresh and moist longer 
than that made with any other. 
Food Scientists claim that there is 
more nourishment in a pound of good 
home made bread than in a pound of 
meat. Consider the difference incost.

Hg
steed, crossing Jlmself as the horse 
set foot on the red streaks, and curs
ing the deeper for his superstllous 
fears. His furred robe and cloak of 
ruby velvet, gold prick spurs, and 
gaily caparisoned steed showed him 
to be a man ot high rank; and the 
twelve soldiers who now came can
tering up to him wore the colors ot 
the Prince’s household. This fact 
would have Indicated to any passer
by that the traveler was a courtier; 
and, indeed, 
fur-bonneted 
ly order 
the horseman disclosed the counten
ance of Geoffrey de Clifford.

John was absent from London, and 
the Favorite, under the displeasure 
of his royal brother, had been left 
behind, much to Ills satisfaction; for 
Geoffrey had pressing personal busi
ness that necessitated an early visit 
to Ills mother, and he eagerly seized 
upon this opportunity to make the 
journey. He liad counted on complet
ing his business and being again on 
the road to London long ore nightfall, 
intending to spend the night at Brad- 
field; but, he had tarried over long 
at the Bishop s wine cups in Ely (hav
ing gone thither to ascertain his 
mother's whereabouts, as she had a 
colony of nuns established in Oxford
shire, and was sometimes there). 
Then, too, the snow liad retarded 
progress, and here, at evening, Geof
frey found himself still several miles 
from the Priory; men and horses fag
ged by the tedious journey, for they 
had come over an unbroken road, and 
liad been forced to plow through the 
drifts. But impatience never short
ened any road, and it helped the Fav
orite no whit now. He and his men 
being forced to plod along as best they 
might until the afterglow had faded 
to twilight when they saw the snow- 
crowned towers and battlements of the 
Priory, and were soon dismounted in 
its courtyard.

Geoffrey arrived but a few hours 
after Rohese had been locked In a 
high, remote chamber, and the Prior
ess. somewhat disconcerted by the 
proud silence of her young prisoner, 
was not In a receptive humor to hear 
the appeal he had come to make.

The rich, dark dress of the courtier 
was accentuated by the bare, gray 
stone walls of the Hospitlium, which, 
though it did duty as a guest room, 
was hardly furnished save for a heavy 
bench or two, a Missal stand, a paint
ed St. Boniface on the wall, and a 
round iron brazier, wherein flickered 
a sea-coal fire.

The Prioress had lain aside her 
cloak and stood in the light of the 
tapers on the Missal stand. A severe, 
stiff figure In her white serge tunic, 
and linen headdress, she frowned upon 
Geoffrey like some forebidding ghost 
arisen from the shadows of the dim 
room.

Geoffrey felt the coldness of her 
glance, and his smooth flow' of pretty 
phrases was agitated by it, and broken 
into short, choppy waves of words; 
like a pond ruffled by the wind. Ere 
he had finished hls tale liis mother 
broke in:

V* ‘Give, give,’ cries the horseleach; 
and is never satisfied. Ungrateful, 
have 1 not stripped more than one 
shrine for thy profligate spending? 
Thinkest thou 1 can go on forever re
casting the records? The Abbot will 
some day discover the falsities, and 
ihen ’twill be disgrace and banishment 
to Acre for my Lady Prioress; and 
what—l’or her priceling?"

“Nay, Mother, thou are overwrought. 
Something on thy journey displeased 
thee. Didst say thou went to Brad- 
field ?"

“J said not whither I wen g 
needcst thou know, presumptuous boy. 
Am I, whom a king once obeyed, and 
a realm served, to be cross-questioned 
by such as thou, sirrah?"

iTo be Continued.)
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MADE IN CANADA

as he turned hls 
head, to petulant- 

thelr greater haste.

Jocelin’s Penance

thought her of Jocelin. Her mind 
thus diverted from herself to the un
fortunate monk, she wondered where 
in that small hut th 3 witch could hide 
him from their nursu* rs; for she nev
er doubted the 'truth of her inform
ant*.- statement. So conjecturing on 
another’s danger, her own was past. 
For with a filial jerk the 
basket hung within reach of the 
tvee. an.l «-he swung herself into it and 
descended to the ground In safety. First 
cutting the ropes, which were Jerked 
across, the river by the witch, who had 
reappeared, and nimbly climbed up 
the tree and down again eve Rohese 
could walk away toward * the wood; 
where, following a slight path trod
den in the snow, she soon came tc a 
small hut similar to Dame licrnice s. 
Here at her, knock, a black-browned 
churl appeared, and i:i answer to ner 
words, silently led a horse from round 
the house, aud as silently retreated 
into the cabin, slamming the door be
lt iiul him.

Rohese, once on horseback, follow
ed the path to the ford. The sun rose 
and shorte brightly through the trees. 
The air was bracingly cold, the palfrey 
a good one; and Rohese felt hope 
spring anew within her. She passed 
the ford safely, cantered onto the high 
read, making good progress despite the 
snow, and after two hours’ ride turned 
into the narrow lane mentioned by the 
witch. On she rode, light-heartedly 
murmuring snatches of a round?lay, 
fer youth is irrepressible, and the cares 
and troubles of the past weeks seem
ed to roll from her shoulders on tills 
bright winter day.

Around a orner where the lane took 
a sharp turning she came full upon a 
monk and four nuns, whose approach 
had been concealed by the 
snow and the noise of her own horse. 
Rohese drove her heels into his flank 
to urge him past the cavalcade. But 
the formost rider, a veiled women, 
barred lier way. and demanded, in a 
peremptory voice, “Whither goes! 
llir.il-, wench.1 For by thy attire, thou 
are not gentle."

f came from Bury, madam." Rohese 
mumbled.

“Aye, he’s but a weakling. Thou art 
not for him, girl. A man will some 
day hold thy woman’s heart. I’ll fin
ish me this turning, and then we’ll to 
bed, and despite Rohese’s question
ings, she would not speak again. So 
they gat in silence; the monk slept; 
the beldame twirled her distaff, while 
at her feet Dunstan and the cat dozed 
side by side; and Rohese, with her 
head on her hands, gazed into the fire 
trying to read her future in the glow
ing, crumbling fagots, while outside 
the wind howled and piled the snow 
high about the house.

CHAPTER XXIII.

When Tommy 
Has a Laugh

Sharpbill— So the family across the 
street have a new phonograph, ah?

Crooketibill—No; it’s those pesky 
bees swarming again. Although life at the front is fairly 

strenuous, it has lights as well as shades. 
The former crop up even In the moat 
unexpected places. Thus, one would not perhaps, expect to come ac 
humor In so grim a tribunal as a co 
martial. Yet It Is to be found there f: time to time. As an example, on one 
occasion a private soldier was charged with "wilfully damaging Government 
property." According to the evidence, 
it appeared that on some of the French 
trains hitherto partonlzed by Germane (but. since the war, only used by them 
when travelling as prisoners) the folio

rnlng was attached to the car-

ALL MOlHERS NEED 
CONSTANT STRENGTH

ross much

In the gray twilight of the dawning 
Rohese was awakened by the witch, 
who, as they breakfasted hurriedly, ex
plained her plans for the journey jto 
De Cokefeld.

“The Ice on the river will not bear 
yet, and I’d not have the monks finally 
trace th.ee from my door; wishing to 
keep my skin uncooked for the next 
fifty years of life—Asmodeus hath 
promised me; so, as thou canst not 
take horse this side the Ouse, thou 
must pass o'er it by ttie witch’s ferry. 
Conic, now, for one must ride early on 
my ferry if he would 'scape a crowd 
of open-mouthed lubbers. When safq- 
!>' across, knock at the first hut in the 
wood, saying, ‘I come for my horse,' 
and one will be furnished thee. Re- 
cross the stream some miles lower 
down (thou’lt find a roadway leading 
lo the. ford from the hut); then make 
straight for the highway. Turn in the 
first lane thou contest to—thou’lt re
cognize it; ’tis the short way to Dc 
Cokefeld. Tarry not; speak to none; 
ride fast, and before even tliou'lt be 
ai’. !r, thv stronghold.”
Refusing thanks for her timely aid, 

Dame Bernice assisted Rohese to re
sume her disguise, and wrapped warm
ly. she followed the dame out into 
the white stillness of the winter’s 
morning. The town behind them was 
not yet astir. Only here and there a 
faint wreath of -smoke curled up from 
the tall chimneys. The thin coating of 
ice over the river glistened like a sil
ver sh« ath, and the snow was piled 
high along the hanks, weighing down 
oyory shrub and tree. It was a fair 
scene. The silent, town silhouetted 
against the whiteness: the lonely, 
snow-covered hut in the foreground; 
the quaint figure of the witch plodding 
sturdily along before the tall, dark 
<’raped girl. Almost ar the water's 
« lige vt'»od a sturdy gnarled tree. Ro
ll cue noted curiously that two stout 
ropc.< stretched from its branches 
across Vue river to another tree, situ
ated nearly opposite. As they paused 
beneath this tree, she saw high up in 
the branches a great basket, -such as 
laundresses use for their linen. To 
her wonder and consternation. Dame 
Bernice directed her to climb the tree, 
and pushing the basket out upon the 
rone, to enter it. Rohese protested af
fright »-(By.

“Na>. nay. dame. T feared not the 
dark passage to the tower, hut by mv 
troth. I ll not venture life and limb on 
that mid-air cockleshell."

Their Strength is Taxed and 
They Are Victims of Weak

ness and Suffering.
When there is a growing family to 

care lor and tue uiotner tails 111 it is 
a serious matter. Many mothers who 
are on uie gu trom morning to night, 
whose work, apparently, is never done, 
try to disguise their suffering and 
keep up an appearance of cheerfulness 
before their family. Only themselves 
know how they are distressed by back
aches and headaches, dragging down 
pains and nervous weakness; how 
their nights are often sleepless, and 
they arise to a new day’s work tired, 
depressed and quite unrefreshed. 
Such women should know that their 
sufferings are usually due to lack of 
good, nourishing blood. They should 
know that the one thing they need 
above all others to give them new 
health and strength i* rich, red blood, 
and that among all medicines there is 
none can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for their blood-making, health
restoring qualities. Every suffering 
w oman, every woman with a home and 
family to care for, should give these 
pills a fair trial, for they will keep 
her in health and strength and make 
her work easy. Mrs. G. Strasser, 
Acton West, Ont., says: “I am the 
mother of three children, and after 
each birth I became terribly run down; 
I had weak, thin blood, always felt 
tired, and unable to do my household 
work. After the birth of my third 
child I seemed to be worse, and was 
very badly run down. I was advised 
to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1 
found the greatest benefit from the 
pills and soon gained my old-time 
strength. Indeed, after taking them 
I felt as well as in my girlhood, and 
could take pleasure in my work. I 
also used Baby’s Own Tablets lor my 
little ones and have found them a 
splendid medicine for childhood ail
ments."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Ont.

riagea:—
“Ne se pencher au <Iehors!“
“Nicht Hinauslehnen!”(Do not lean out of the window) 

the alleged offense consisted In tear- 
ng flown the latter portion of the notice.
Asked what he had to say for himself, 

the accused pleaded that he had acted 
from “motives of patriotism."

“Patriotism !“ echoed the 
«•resident. “What mean?”

“Well, sir." was the “T thought that if a Ge 
lean out of the window ». 
napper knocked off it would stop him.”

This novel argument impressed the 
members of the court so much that the 
ulta-patriotic warrior was acquitted.

Among the commonest of the lesser 
“crimes"—every breach of military dis
cipline. however small, is technically 
termed a “crime"—charged againstsoldiers during the campaign is that of “neglecting to salute an officer." With 
reference to this matter a tale is told 
of h freshly arrived Territorial recruit 
at Boulogne. One day he was stopped hi the street by an angry captain, who 
demanded why the something or other1 he had passed him without paying the prescribed compliment, 

shall report you.”

stonished 
do youdevilthe

bland, response, 
rman wanted to 

nd have hls
pity to

muffliriH pres
“Give 

“Private 
“And whwas the next question.
“The Westminister Ga Coke Com

rltorial speaking $
what higher social sphere than were t 
members of the average battalion of Re 
ulara. This fact was brought h----

he said fiercely.your name."
Smith, sir.”

at company do you belong to?" xt question.
lister uas Light Coal and 

pany,” returned the other, 
ay be imagined, many of the Ter

me out to the_ front were, 
illy, drawn from a some- cial sphere than were the

s who ca
genera

G-ougnt nome to ce when T ha- 
cafe. Seated 
le of Terrltor- cv wen» obviously 

nd as the partitif»

“Uncivilized jailc! asked thee Tiot 
that. Whither goes thou? Lift thy 
wil when addressing thy superiors. 
«'omest tliou from Bury and knowest 
not the prioress Rosamund Y ’

Alas for Rohese!

mewhat foenter a wayscd ?dc
In a back 

recruits.
erlor stamp, and aa tne 

very thin T could hear them 
Presently I caught this scrap ofc tion:

“You may believe it or 
fellow." one of them ob 
other, “but T give you my wo 
Intended for th-» Church. In fn on the point 
ust.“

“WhaV stopped you. then?" Squired hls coirpudo sympathetically.“This----war. of course."
ge hase, 
included 
ors and
was run by the mem- Service Corps. As this, 
ary efforts.

re a cetilaia The
talking, 

on versa-
not. my dear 

served to the
Had slip eotno 

thus far to safety to at last fall into 
the hand she had tried so nard 
e acle?
Ming some invoiioront. words asking 
hrnison. and pleading urgent haste, 
nrd again tried to press on. But fho 
Prif ross kept her jennet across the 
path and the monk and other nuns 
drew closely about her at a glance 
from their superior, xvho had 
veiled lier triumphant face 
with deft hand she snatched off 
hose's veil, with tV eoiff and false 
ringlets md threw them upon the snow 
laughing as the bright locks 
tumbling down about lo r stained face.

Tis no use. Lady," she said, sneer
ing! v. -Ciough v. e missed thee at Dc 
Cokcficld, I'v> found th?e :\t last. 
See,’ showing a parchment sealed with 
the Ahh\v seal, “the Abbot orders thae 

“OclfD heartlings, wench! Then tliou ! to Weenie mv guest; so ride with us. I 
' in si hide till thy ghostly jailers come prax thee, to our poor convent." and 
tor -hf - For they are on their way j then, drawing nearer, and speaking too 

Whilst thou slept 1 summoned i huv for the others to hoar, si;o eontin- 
my familiar, though little enough I j tied insolently. “King’s loves can of- 
1 earned thereby, for he was as full of1 fo il to 1 » > particular, thou yellow- 
* u lien ness as a sullen ox. But the j headed fool. (God wot my leeks wore 
Abbot, remembering tliou spokest once far more golden. I vow. Henry called 
tor r.u . and the Advocates, knowing them his sunvhino open as we sat un- 
mv nearness to thy house, hath dis- dor the oak at XYondstc;-eki : sc fall 
•latched the Prior and others hither in ! thou in b- hind tn» slaters aud follow

us tt the convent."

to rd T was ict. I was 
last Aug-

Sho shook her head, mum-
of being ordnJnod

war. or co 
aln large bAt a cert

missioned ranks i 
sprinkling of a nth amateur magazine hers the Armv t
like ell other literary errorta, could n 
live hv circulation alone, an attem 
was made to procure adVer^is^mentfl fro the ’neal tradesppnnle. The convass *• >iiir'"to'i fo- the t^l» vas a Frenchman. 
To the horror of the staff he -me day. 
durine- the temporary absence of th° re- snnnsihle edlfo*. inserted th" following 
announcement from q cafe ve—nriotor • 

VERY SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Restaurant de Vive l’Entente.En Face la Gare.Four-course Dinner (Officers only) 3 

Francs. Wife and Coffee includ'd. After this the provost-marshal stepped 
in. and had all advertisement proofs submitted to himself before publication.

Mention of the Army Service Corps re
minder: me that at the commencement of 
hostilities this important branch was bo short of subalterns that commission* 
were given in some cases to young gentlemen who came straight out of commercial 

J establishments. Of one newly gazet
ted member of the corps the story is 

sked where 1 
at he liad be

where the com- islderable
nor

journal!
vow un- 

Thon 'oSt
ptKo-

Gpportunity.
morningher* come athwart the

all radiant with the sunrise
1 s
Her face
Of hope ’and promise in her lips and hair; 
Her eye* dreamed-dminieui us one who 

through the flight ^ ^ wondrous glbry’lithe:
a°l

saw her go.

en two

-arch of thee." !
...So. Kohese having no further choice,

cümhod to the basket and finally sue- Passed the wretched girl, and led her 
•ceded in scrambling therein, her per-1 c-ivalc-adc hack toward Bury, beyond 
curbed lace peering piteously over the j 1 M,'h b'"* vrîn,*v '"V. oud Hot».-*!, 
vim at the witch, who stood grinning I c'ri,:g lier head as best she might, 
ardonically up at her. I fpI lowed the staring nuns iu utter
“Within the basket is a knife, cut while the monk, a burly. . 4 ... ..

| clownish fellow, rode closely behind In the fast gathering twilight,
lier "fîîi’nst <»ttoTni>*e<i ''"ear -. ‘‘An’ by the Queen of Heaven, twere

While Rohese rode sorrowfully in | not a sin to rid earth of such carrion ! them ha recited William Cullen Bry-
tlie wake of lier captor, Joce’in axvoku I carcasses as hls. Had one a good i ants immortal Thanatopsis:

"Hut mother, how ran 1 got nvor II,r :™" the* Ions sleep caused by the j word, twere a joy to prick him ! So live, that when they summons
*.......,, mewed up in thD basket "itch’s drugged wine, to find himself1 through the golden broideretl doublet: comes to join

•'•Vi' How thru crumbled " et ’’ Gnv -hnnibor. seem i n~L j (where the heart lieth In another ; The innumerable caravan which moves
' ,iaht. vile pate* Sf est thou not a I without ogress: bare save for the ; man). In fair fight, I mean—open- ! To thal^f®alr‘OUS rea,m where eacb ! Tllt lmpreaarlo-Cortalnly, madam.
-rniiii cord fastened to the basket fim? i tr,,*iklc.hpd on "'’’if' •»» l"v. ••••..• -,;!?■ , ,. ... , . .... : can aupnly you with a second pri

full on it wrench and c-t thee «r:y,'." ' s*iscle, three-legged stool, whereon a> “Heaven forgive me,” he thought, as j chamber in the silc-nt halls 01 ^onnB to sing your children to si»
!{<>!)< so rave a faint-hearted mill v'’ '' ‘ ’* :** " : he stretched a tremulous hanS to the: _ death, ’But you sing ? ?_ npne.î"f VxViVi u?n—r!m mv

.ni "ir backet moved a f >w inches ! £ma)l earthen howl of oil. The cell i laze, “that I. so near just punish-; r,10U go not, like the quarry-slave at ; worth $5,000 'a night, an.l i
•'<»vv f.i.e cord on which it was v.iv'g. wes so small that Jocelin, in rising. ; ment an* slow but certain death, think j nignt, j couldn’t think of squandering that, . __ .

Tip v.iicli lost pr,Hence, and broke Ip- <■*.....w” ....... ......  |y i'-, aught of taking the life of another!”Scourged to his dungeon, but, ms- : amount on the chndrem ETXKl, • A Magnetic Island.
to fierce Invective, ending \. Ith "Aye, ceiling, which as if by force of Hie : and he bid his beads while Dame Ber- i talned and -oothed | b01'*' ’---------♦—►--------- The island of Bornholm, in the Bal-

vi', lime nddlcvnte; ham; thou there, blow was lifted, and the wrinkled face nice, glancing furtively at him from ' By an unfaltering trust, approach tny ;T WASN'T THEIR FAULT. • tic Sea. may be regarded as a huge
t' lii nkc ripe fruit till the' monks I of l-me ee peered le o" 'dm. : across thP shadowy room, murmured: 1 grave ^ , • (1 adi,a' Homo Journal) i magnet. Although the power of al-
umie r.nd cut thee down Vv- other' “Climb forth, youngster," she said, “Loshi I powdered this poor; ‘c one .hat wraps tne drapery ot , x;„xaadcr orecr.leat jack»», a pillar i traction is not so great as to draw 
i ,iinn to be pooling my Heels i ‘ but first quench the lamp: 'twere r ■ monk's draught too heavily, methinks. . “*? couch iof the colored church, was entertuining j nails and bolts out of approaching
lo ro.” and she gave a hop and a sSp e'n to waste good oil. Odds heartlings! •;! wits wander." : •'bout him, and lies down to pe asant , at dinner the pastor andI some_ of the , the magnetism works a good
ami vas out of sight. 'Twas a happy chance which timed cn \PTER XXIV. ’ -, dreams. , Rn,i,-r began to carve the chicken, and I deal of damage In that It deflects the

l.nhe-i- deserted, had nr. alternative ! thy waking so, for hadst thou cracked ‘O “is only son, wuo lie remet. ; •»., pastor waxed facetious . l;eedle of the compass so that it can-
, ,;c forward so she crouched Iu thy crown so loudly against my floor- . The red of the afterglow fired the , might not reach him before death ar- : • Brudder Jackson, he asked smiling , m)t „„ dPpenrted up011. The effect „
: I. he<ket nnd puUvil at Hie r 'pr: thus ing an hour agone,- the Prior and thy ; west behind gaunt black trees and ; lived, Judge btackpole dictated this : ciürjtciis?" i perceptible at a distance of nine and a
I ..Him: herself low!" across the l.ro.hren would have harried thee o v Min a stain over the snowy road lead- : advice: Alexander pried loose the. second wing, j hal( mnes.

nine feet above it. She like a raton. Indeed, that Norman ’ >s to Rwiamund’s Priory, until it; My tioy-Ure a clean, pute and u> i '
v'ose*l her eyes tightiv, too frightened ! Prior is like a ferret." ; .vemed to the cold and cursing horse- ■ right life, so that you may meet -tito ; ** ------------- — ■- j "Alpine scenery is very grand "
' . look at anything, and tears ot per- j Jocelin, clambering from the ce’l ! man. Impatiently pushing ahead of hls ] end as bravely as f shall. ; For grit In the eye apply a drop or i "Very durable, too. I Imagine It will
■ fear trickled 'nealh the shut j found that he had been in a sort of : retinue, that the way was blotched 1 And to a newspaper man the Judge i two ot castor oil; It relieves the irrita- •' pull through the war all right.”_____Kan-

sl.c pulled "way she be- ' cellar where the witch had placed him, v 1th .blood; and he half reined U's left this message for the public, having tfea. pas City Journal

Jocelin set his teeth hard at thought j prehended that the patient would no' ! it seemed not very long to wait—Life’s
of his leering glances at Rohese, and live 24 hours. It was then he gave heard not wh„e with anx-
muttered thickly, staring before him a wonderful exhibition of self-control, jou* brcatli

philosophy and faith. His wife and The vigil bound,
daughter were at his bedside. To }. ,Ç^V \ criSh a!îd

• *»a » But it wa 
—Percy M. 1

At last nw came,
gloom; 

to call her
as death.
Cushing, in Hamilton's.

silthou the rope when thou 
and convey the

art j 
basket I

•<• the hut., for 1 would put my ferry ! 
unt sight."

FRUGAL.
(Houston Chronicle)
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hut as
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: Tommy’s Tough Fight 
By Crawf C. Slack

It’s a pretty tough fight you've struck, 
‘•Tommy A” ;

It’s a pretty tough fight, no doubt ; — 
But you have the pluck,
And it's seeming your luck,

At the end of the game to win out. 
With your gumption and guns, ' 
You’re enough for the Huns,

And some day will put them to route. 
For you come of a stock 
Which is firm as a rock ;

The’re as griui as a roctr, “Tommy A.”

Its a hard, tough fight you’re in, 
“Tommy A’’;

It’s a bard, long fight, we know ;
But you're showing vour grit 
And doing your “bit”

Like your sires of long ago.
As they, you don’t flinch 
Not the part of an inch 

When battling liberty’s foe,
And when in the fray,
You’re in there to stay,

And you surely will win, “Tommy A.”

It’s a big, busy fight you’ve struck, 
Tommy A”;

It’s a big, busy tight, and its wide : 
With its battling throng,
It is bloody and long,

But,'for liberty, millions have died.
We grieve at the loss,
But no tyrant qan boss ;

We’ve a hatred for dominant pride. 
With hope and in tears,
We have fought through the 

years,
That the free might be free, “Tommy

It’s a long, long fight you’ve struck, 
“Tommy A” ;

It’s a fight that’s far from a joke • ,■
But you’re of the blend 
That endures to the end,

Unheeding the gall of the yoke,
’Til the blood-spilling horde 
And their war-loving lord 

Retires in a vapor of smoke ;
’Til the very last Hun 
Has laid down his gun,

And the free ate still free, “Tommy 
A.”

That’s a pretty tough scrap oversea, 
“Tommy Shirk,”

You of the faint-hearted kind,
You, lacking of pluck.
Not deserving of luck,

All you chicken-hearted inclined.
But perhaps you’re not tough,
Not the brand, not the stuff—

If so, you are better behind 
To shirk while you can,
For it there takes a man ;

It there takes a man, “Tommy Shirk.”

What will you have to say, “Tommy 
Shirk” Î

What will you have to say 
When our boys come back 
From the war stained track 

With victory crowned from the fray ? 
Are you lacking, my lad,
The pluck which your dad 

Displayed at an early day 1
Say ! How could you cheer,
For they at you will jeer 

When we welcome our brave “Tommy 
A.”

How are you going to feel, “Tommy 
Shirk” ?

Will your girl sweetheart be proud 
Of you on the day 
When our heroes gay,

March home to the cheering loud*
When the fighting is done,
When the victory is won ?

Should you want to be one of the 
crowd,

Go, shoulder your gun 
And get after the Hun :

Do your “bit” ; show your grit, “Tom
my Shirk.”

CARLYLE AND THE ARTISTS.

THE MUTUAL LIFECASTOR» -Hi* Impatience With Whistler end Hie 
Growl at Watte.

In the article on Whistler In “Sketch
es of Great Painters," by Edwin Watts 
Chubb, there Is a characteristic Carlyle 
anecdote. Carlyle had seen the famous 
painting by Whistler of bis mother, 
and this led to Carlyle's willingness to 
sit for the great artist “He came one 
morning," writes Mr. Chubb, “sat 
down, waited a few momenta while 
Whistler made the final arrangements 
of canvas, brushes and palette and 
said:

“ ‘And now, mon, fire away!’
“When Carlyle noticed that Whistler 

Ignored his Injunction' and did not 
think that that was the way to paint a 
portrait he added testily:

" ‘If you're fighting battles or paint
ing pictures the only thing to do is to 
fire away.'

“On another day Carlyle talked about 
other artists who had pa hi ted his por
trait:

“ 'There was Mr. Watts, a man of 
nete, and I went to his studio, and 

i there was much meestificatlon, and 
I n I screens were drawn around the easel, 
III | and curtains were drawn, and I was 

! not allowed to see anything. And then, 
i at last, the screens were put aside, and 
j there I was. And I looked. And Mr.
I Watts, a great mon, he said to me,
| “How do you like it?" And then P 
i turned to Mr. Watts, and I said. “Mon, 
I would have you know I am In the 
habit of wearin’ clean linen." ’ ”

Insurance Company of New York,

INSURE, BECAUSE--
Ï

A few dollars invested fromFor Infants and Children, year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont: Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria—..............

I I ii Ttel?»Pn'daryyfoitt[H«!icineAet .

«SSE» ^way?
Bears the TAKE A LOOK IIB

IJMi Bfiiii

SignaturePromotes DigyslionCbeerftf 
ness and Rest.Containsneitor 
Opium.Morphine norNiotraL 
Not Narcotic.

! tof
!

i iI: Our Overcoats will stand all the looks you care to 
Qtve them. Every time you look you’ll like them better. 
W e ve Overcoats to meet every man’s Overcoat idea.

There’s the Chesterfield the swell button through 
coat, the useful Combination Collar Coat, the Ulster 
and the Slip On Coat, the swell coat for young

A big range of Boys Overcoats from 3 to 16 years

J&ape of Old DrSMÆZFFIÜÆR 
firmp/a'n Seed"
AlxSeana *■
Jfoctiellc Sails - 
Anise Sttd* %

SA*
Warn Seed-

UseAperfecf Remedy forConslipfr 
lion, SourSIomadvDiarrhoeaj 
Worms,Convu!sions,Fcverislv 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of,

men..
; r For Over 

Thirty Years
old.

; We can Overcoat you at very reasonable prices 
and save you some money.

TWt Centaur Company.'
MONTREAL&NEW YORK PROPER COOKING.

It Destroys Bacteria and Makes the 
Food More Digestible.

Cooking Is one of the principal forces 
In civilization, and it has played a tre
mendous part in bringing mankind to 
the high place it now holds.

The principal reason for cooking our 
j food is to destroy disease germs. For 
! many ages no one knew what caused 
; illness, but now nearly all maladies are 
! traceable to these tiny germs, many of 

Flectrir PpcIappi* te\n Mon ’ which are found in food and can be SofphôL r ^ Of cooking.

t" - ■— — ta its proper tension ; restores Man, owing to the very complicated
machinery of his body, falls a prey to 

acke jot a new man. Price *3 a boa, or two lor disease more easily than the animals. 
Co-evc»tha-rin«jildOnl, *heSco«>nDni, Consequently food which an animal

! can take without harm may kill a man. 
j Cooking destroys a large proportion of 
! the parasites, microbes and bacteria in 

food, thus giving man a chance to di
gest a diet that otherwise would kill
him

In order to achieve the best results 
in the destruction of bacteria and in 
the Increasing of digestibility meat and 
other foods should be subjected first to 
intense heat so as to form a retaining 
skin, as Is done in roasting or broiling. 
Then the heat should be reduced and 
kept on for a long term, daring which 
the juices gradually soften the muscu
lar fibers.

This beat acts as a deathblow to the 
millions of bacteria which would other
wise have found a place In the stomach 
of the man or the woman who was to 
eat it—New York American.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.CASTORIABill
EpS

GLOBE BLOTHINC HOUSEExact Copy of Wrapper,

The Store of Quality JBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Sentenced to Six Years.
County Judge’s Criminal Court 

at Perth on Monday of last week,when 
•William Jenkins of Caileton Place, 
was sentenced to six years in Kingston 
penitentiary on a charge of incest, to 
which he pleaded guilty. Four child- 

were born to bis daughter. The 
charge was laid as a result of a visit 
to Carleton Place by Detective Rea- 
bum of Toronto. C J. Foy 
eel for the prisoner and County Crown 
Attorney Shaw was prosecuting,

•JSeware of Ointments for C.tarxii That 
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it though the mucous sur- 
faces. Such articles should never be used ex
cept on prescriptions from reputable physici
ans, as the damage they will do i» ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury, and is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be 
sure you get the genuine, It is taken intern-
Sl£*Co F* J*Che‘

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per bottle.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

was

GENERAL CHANGE
IN TRAIN SERVICE

v • . . °CT 31st, 1915
Lining tram Brockville to Ottawa 

(daily except Sunday} will leave 6.20
P ID.

CAME ren11
•e.'H Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55. t We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
Quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you ?

ERE’S Box
was coun- j

KEW AND IMPROVED SERVICE

between Ottawa and Toronto. Par
ticulars on application.

.

(

■San Francisco and Low Angeles 
Going and returning via Detroit

$94.80
One Way via C.P.R. returning via 

Detroit

. $109.80
On sale daily. Return limit 8

;

!
'nr

Byron's Pet G
Italian geese figured In the long suc

cession of pets Byron kept at one time 
or another. The Countess GulcdoU 
told Lord Malmesbury that, “with all 
his abuse of England, Byron when In 
Italy Insisted on keeping up old cus
toms In small things, such as having 
hot cross buns on Good Friday and 
roast goose on Michaelmas day. This 

I-Ü *ast *,lscy led to a grotesque result 
■$5 After buying a goose and fearing It 

might be too lean he fed it every day 
TjW for a month previously, so that the 

a* Poet and the bird became so mutually 
attached that when Sept 29 arrived he 

' XjB could not kill It but bought another 
t j» und had the pet goose swung In a cage 

under his carriage when he traveled. 
HHBfib After four years he was moving about 
— , i with four geese."—London Chronicle.

l| •at*.
D108. i

%
Most delightful time to visit the Coast 

and see the World’s Greatest 
Exhibition

VCURRY* S i:
?V

BROCKVILLE, ONT >:IS NOW !Myers—Thomson.
Brockville Recorder: A very pretty 

wedding took place last evening at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Thomson, when their daughter. Misa 
Hazel May Thompson became the wife 
of Mr. John Edward Myers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Myers of Petos- 
key, Mich. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. S. Burns, pastor of St. 

John’s Presbyterian Church, in the 
presence of only the immediate re!», 
tives, the bride being given away by 
her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Myers left cn the G. 
T. R. express upon a trip to Detroit 
and Petoskey, Michigan, and returning 
will take up their residence at 163 
Church street, Brockville.

The gifts wère many and beautiful 
attesting the great esteem in which 
the bride is held in n wide circle of 
friends.

Mr. Myers is agent for the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway at Brock- 
ville and is very popular in a wide 
circle of friends.

:mil
I.

Write to or call on
I'

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

25 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

V
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ZutooBut Notwithstanding.
The other day one of our teachers 

was conducting a language lesson. She 
gave them the word “notwithstanding" 
to use properly in a sentence. There 
was considerable hesitation, finally a 
youngster held up hie hand. “(Veil, 
what is your sentence, Tommy?” asked 
the teacher. “Father wore his pants 
out but notwithstanding."

mkmm-WiLums
«Ml & VÂRNISHM

Cruel Thing!
The elderly “girl" was gushing 

round, as usual, and Molly Smarte was 
getting tired of it

“Oh, look here!” cried the would be 
youthful dame. “Here’s such a funny 
advertisement in the paper. A beauty 
specialist says he can make you look 
ten years younger in twenty minutes.’’

“How interesting!” exclaimed Miss 
Smarte, with a smile. “Why don’t you 
try his treatment for—er—an hour or 
so?’—London Answers.

Will cure any headache in 20 min
utes, will nip a cold in the bod, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
- Leaves you Feeling Good.

rJ
The paint that protects the out

side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- ! 
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin-Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and 
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the same 
maker in the same

}Try the new
C. P. R. Train Service. DYLCIA

TOILET CREAMFall and winter train service on the 
Canadian Pacific will go into effect on 
Sunday, Oct. 31st. On the Brockyill 
Ottawa branch the leaving time of the 
evening train for Ottawa will be 6,20 
p m. instead of 6.30 week days. This 
train will connect at Smith Falls with 
train from Toronto running via Kernp- 
ton and arrive Ottawa Spark street 
depot at 10 p.m. The afternoon daily 
express from Oitawa will arrive Brock 
ville 1.10 p.m., instead of 1 n nt. The 
2 40 and 6.20 
Brockville will land

PrtMrvM tks Skin against WM aaACas
60c. bottle*. A wtmletewiybulrWrite P-1. 4

Enough to Make Trouble.
He—You don’t seem to be as fond as 

you used’ to be of Miss Sweetthlng. 
She—I’m not, either. Why, the horrid 
little cat went around telling folks how 
much respect and regard she had for 
me and how she had learned to rely on 
the teachings of my long experience.— 
Richmond Times-Dispateh.

var-

sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

NO USE APPLYING to the “Man- 
ager’s Office” lor a position these days 
—unless you have a thorough know- 

©FFGltfl ledge of business !

Our graduates have no fear of being 
turned down, because they have ibe

____  confidence which comes from an actual
5"____ business training.

^------- ' Enter our classes NOW !

__ . Our record of first place four times
-------- at the Semi-Annual Civil ^Service Ex

aminations has not been equalled. Suc- 
——J cessful graduates sure of appointments.

tExperience.
“There's one thing 1 can say,” said 

the woman who bad married twice.
“And that is?” they asked.
“You never appreciate the good qual

ities of your first husband until 
discover the bad points of your 
end.”—Detroit Free Press.

p.m. trains leaving 
passengers at the 

Ottawa Union Depot, Spark street. A 
new and improved service is to be in
augurated between Ottawa and Toronto 
via Kempton, Smith Fall-, Belleville 
and Lake Ontario Sh

»

tHI

tyou
see-

. . Line leaving
and arriving at Spark street depot. 
The new trains will he known as ''The 
York” and “The, Rideau" and will' 
tiypify the very latest word in the way 
of modern equipment, including Buffet 
Library-Observation-lJarlor Car serv
ing mid-day and evening-meals. There 

will supply current periodicals 
free. New folders are being prepared 
and will be ready for distribution 
shortly.

ore

IHE Altitudinous Art.
“I don’t seem to recognize your sister. 

Is this a likeness?”
“Of course not This Is a high art 

photograph.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal

* ;
;jj

tAn Exchange All Right;
“Pa, what is a stock exchange?"
“A place, my son. where an outsider 

Is apt to exchange a stock of money 
! lor a stock of experience.’’—New York 
Mail

cars

l BroekvilleBusinessCollegE. J. PURCELL, Agent e a
BROCKVILLECanadian flour is to be furnished to 

the Canariain Army Service Corps in 
l Lngland to bake bread for the Can- j 
I admn soldiers there. |

ONTARIO

# w- T ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL £Great works are performed not by | 
strength, but by persévéra nee. - J o 1m- 
son.Reporter Advfc’s Bring Results. I

^SPORTSMENS'5
^HEADQUARTERS]

ffl

FIREARMS » 
AMMUNITION

SPORTSMEN
Around Here Are 
Our Friends
W fE ARE particularly 
V V proud of the way our

customers are specializing 
in Remington-UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington - IJMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know; and we are glad to be 
able to say that this store is 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad; too; to find 
every year more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington-UMC.

* Whether you want a Rifle or 
Shotgun J)y all means come see 
our Remington-UMC display.

Amm unition—R emington- 
UMC Shot Shells and Metallic* 
for all calibers and every maka 
of arm.

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO 

Athens, Ont.

■

i
NO-USE-APPLYING

»

I

>21“ .

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.

Atb months old 
J5 Doses-35CKNÎS
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SHERWOOD SPRING
Mrs W. R. White, C.intown, spent 

Thursday last at the home of her 
mother, Mrs H. Clow.

Mr and Mrs Harold Clow, Brock- 
ville, called on relatives here recently.

Mr and Mrs Frank Murray, Lillies, 
were visitors on Sunday at the home 
of the latter's parents, Mr and Mis 
Robert Latham.

Over thirty men were present at the 
raising of E'ton Eligk’s now barn on 
Thursday, October 21st.

Mr and Mrs A. H. Latham and 
little son, Wallace, Brockvil'e, spent 
Sunday, October 17 at George Stew
art’s.

W. A. Deanery Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the W. A. 

Deanery of Leeds County was held 
on Wednesday in St. Paul's church, 
Brockvillc and was very successful, the 
attendance being the largest in the 
history of the association.

The meeting opened with the cele
bration of the Holy Communion at

with

THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY $2,000 WORTHEffective Nov. 1, 1915, the Can

adian Northern Railway will establish 
through passenger train service be- 

Toronto, Port Arthur, Fort 
William, and Winnipeg, leaving Tor
onto Union Station at 10.45 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con-* 
necting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadain Northern trains foe 
Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina 
Brandon and all important points in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Brit
ish Columbia and the Pacific Coast. 
The equipment is thoroughly modern 
type specially constructed for this 
vice. Through tickets from Athens 
to al! pointa and berth resrvations are 
obtainable from R. Blair, Station 
Agent, or write to B. L. Fairbairn. 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St. 
E. Toronto, Out.

»
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian potnte-SUX) per year fa ad 
vance. $1.25 ft not eo paid.

To United 8tatee-$1.50 per year n advance 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first ineer 
tion and 5 cents per lino for each subeequeri

------OF------tween

Women’s, Girls' and Children’s
BUTTONED andinsertion.

Business notices inserted.in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion. #

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such .as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

, Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issuo; The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

10 a m.
The business meeting opened 

Mrs. M. Atkinson, presiding. The 
delegates were welcomed in a pleasing 
address by Mrs. James Fitzaptrick.

The reports read from the different 
branches were most encouraging, show
ing proères8 along the line.

Miss Mucklestone, of Kingston,
Dorcas Secretary, gave an inspirational 
address which was greatly appreciated, 
upon the work accomplished by the 
General Synod and General Board 
meeting of Women's Auxiliaries re
cently held at Toronto.

Luncheon was served in St. Paul’s 
Sunday School hall and over ono hun
dred sut down to a delightful spread.

In the afternoon session Right Rev.
II. J. Hamilton, Bishop of mid-Japan, 
addressed the meeting telling of the 
work being carried on by the church 
in Japan, particularly that work which 
is being supported by the W. A. Bish
op Hamilton is a fluent speaker and 
his address was very interesting and 
iLBtructive.

Mrs. Atkinson was re-elected -Dean
ery Secretary by acclamation.

The next meeting place will be St.
Peter’s church.

In the evening a union service was 
held in St. Paul’s church, which was 
largely attended. Rt. Rev. Bishop ing- 
Hamilton gave a splendid address up
on the work in Japan and pointed out 
that Japan had protected the western 
coast of Canada at the begining of the Chisholm, 
war, the first man-of-war to arrive off 
Vancouver being one of the Japanese 
fleet. The Japanese navy had grad
ually forced the German fleet south 
and saved the Pacific Coast of Canada 
from German attack. It was the 
Japanese also who captured the Ger- 

fortress of Tsin Tau. Bishop 
Hamilton stated that the only means 
of communication now between Ameri- village motored to Barrietield yester- 
ca and Asia was through the great ; day to visit friends in camp.
Japanese shipping firms, the other ; The post-office haï bien much im- 
liuere having been requisitioned by the prove(j by a new cement platform. 
British Admiralty. In consequence of . 
this Canada owes Japan a great debt, ! Mr Dillon of Gananoque has been 
as many food stuffs, rice, tea, etc., , in the village for several days super- 
are so necessary. This had a great , intending the erection of some rew

it monuments and re-lettering some old 
ooes in the two cemeteries.

LACE-BOOTS
ON BARGAIN TABLE, at■er-

H.H. Arnold’sMr and Mrs J. H. Quinsey and 
daughter, Florence, ot Caiutowo, were 
recent guests of Mrs Annie Eligh.

Mr Han y Berney, Brockvitle, made 
a business trip through here one day 
last week.

Since the closing of the factory here 
several farmers are taking their milk 
to Mallorytown.

Regular Sizes. Perfect Goods. Startling Prices. 
Clearing lines and broken lots 

AT LESS THAN HALF VALUE.

This SPECIAL SALE will last 
for a short time only.

A visit to this Bargain Counter will save you money. 
COME EARLY.

H. H. ARNOLD, Athens

JUNETOWN
Mr and Mrs Jacob Warren visited 

relatives in Brockville and Lyn last 
week.

The BellsX
That old classical play of Alsatian 

setting, “The Bells,” was successfully 
produced in the Town Hull on the 
evening of the 22nd, by Mr. George 
Neville, supported by a caste of Brock- spent Thursday in Athens.- 
ville amateurs who vied with their

Mr Frank Fortune and Miss Orrna

PII1LIP8 VILLE. Mr and Mrs Norris Ferguson and 
capable and more experienced loader in daughter, Irene, were visiting
portraying truthfully their various relativea Brockville on Wednesday, 
characters. They were accorded a good 
house by the people of ihe village, and 
many friends of the players from their 
home town, motored here to see their 
second performance, the first having 
taken place recently in the New 
Theatre, Brockville. A percentage of 
the proceeds is to be devoted to patri 
otic work.

It is not often that a country village, 
situated as is Athens, inland and off spent the week-end 
the main railway lines, has the oppor- vis’, 
tuuity of seeing o classical play, and it 
is less often that an actor of Mr.
Neville’s abilty, appears before a rural

October 25
The high winds of the last few days 

have almost stripped the trees of their 
beautiful cloaks.

The farmers in this vicinity are 
busy getting threshing and corn-cutting 
done.

Several 'Sabbath ^chool workers 
from the Methodist and Presbyterian 
chnrches, attended the convention at 
Delta on Friday afternoon and even-

Born — To Mr and Mrs Ernest 
Blanchard, a son.

Mr R. R. Phillips, St. Catharines 
spent Thursday at Mr Walter Purvis’. Oct. 20th.

Mr Frank Fortune has had a new 
erected whichverandah and porch 

greatly improve his residence.
Mrs Wm. Ferguson, Brockville, 

~ at Mr. J. S. Pur-
FOR

BACKACHE and 
RHEUMATIC PAINSRev and Mrs Chisholm motored to 

Algonquin on Tuesday tq^ visit Mr 
Lockwood, an elderly uncle of Mrs

Mr and Mrs Egbert Avery and Mr 
and Mrs M. C. Trickey motored to

gathering ; consequently. “The Bells’’ militer A raC Cartes Thom"*
was appreciated to an extent that 
urban play goers can little conceive. '

Mr. Neville, in the character of 
Mathias, was so really the haunted, 
conscience-stricken murde’er of the 
Polish Jew that his audience almost 
forgot that they were looking at a 
play and not at the actual effects and 
hallucinations of a mind disordered by 
the memory of a crime. The court

USE
I»Privates Arthur Greenham 

Joseph Chant spent the week-end at 
their homes here. Strenuous camp- 
life seems to agree with both youog 

Private Kirkland, also of Bar- 
recent-

and

Miss Katie Purvis is spending a 
week on Brockville with her sister, 
Miss M. M. Purvis.

Mr W. H. Ferguson and Miss Janet 
Ferguson visited relatives at Dulce- 
maine and Sunday.

Mr Vincent G. Hughes who enlisted 
yesterday at Brockville, is leaving on 
Wednesday for Barriefield Camp.

Mr and Mrs Allen N. Etrl, War- 
burton, were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Purvis on Monday.

Mrs Patrick Smith, Escott, spent 
the week end with her daughter, Mrs 
George P. Scott.

Mrs A. B. Ferguson is visiting 
relatives at Dulcemaino.

Mr and Mrs G. P. Scott spent the 
week-end with friends at Gananoque.

HAZOL-NENTHOL PLASTERmen.
riefieid camp, spent a few days 
ly with his mother here.

25c. and 1 Yard Rolls, f 1.00. Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

man
Several of the young men of the

Change of 
Time

Neuralgia
Nlghtsweats
Sleeplessness
Indigestion
Hysteria

scene, especially, was harrowing in the 
-extreme ; here was tragedy that hole 
no trace of the melodramatic.

The Brockvillians who played the 
other roles, were amateurs, but their 
work did not show the usual netvous- 

and lack of stage-presence which 
The folk-dance

cam
Mm

will be made on
ness
mark the novice, 
following the signing of the marriage 
contract, was one of the bright features 
of the evening, the quaint costumes of 
Alsace, the solo of the bride, and the 
chorus lending a lighter touch to the 
serious trend of the play. Hans and 
hia priestly friend 
their humor.

Brockville has every reason to be 
proud of its company of players and 
Athene will always extend a hearty 
welcome to such entertainers as strive 
to uphold for the drama its high repu- 
ta tion which is often in danger of be
ing lost, and which is often degraded 
through the sordid machinations of 
travelling troupes.

bearing upon the spiritual aspect
duty to give Japan the highest 

and beat in Christian ideals. Bishop 
Hamilton contrasted the attitude of beaibb sufficiently to drive out fre- 
Japan thirty years ago and its attitude quently. 
today toward Chistianity. Now Ja- I 
panese homes are open to Christian in- I 
fluence, of which he gave several in- 

One leading railway official 
had asked Bishop Hamilton to address 
the railway men, and the only forestry ly. 
school in Japan had requested an 
address before the students on the sub
ject of Faith. The old religious faith 
of Japan is breaking down and in view 
of the many scandals in the army and 
navy of the past two years it would 
seem that the time was now opportune 
for aggressive Christian effort to im
plant a higher Christian morality.

as November 1st
For full particulars apply to R. Blair, 

Station Agent.

result from
Nervous Exhaustionwas a

Wm. J. Earl "has recovered his
Take the newYemedy

Asaya-NeurallMr John Dorway who was taken 
suddenly ill about two weeks ago, is 
able to be out for a walk. (tkadb mark)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.

were inimitable in TOLEDO
Mrs. Jones of Lowville N.Y., is 

visiting at her old home the guest of 
her sisters the Misses Abbie and 
Alvira Bruce, and also ot her hi others, 
Messrs. John and Jonas Bruce.

Mrs. Tweedie returned home on 
Saturday after a few days visit with 
Smiths Falls friends.

Mrs. Davit! Coughlin was recently 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Cameron and 
Mrs. Moorhouse of Smiths Falls.

Astances.
Mr A. King is also improving slow- I PROMPTLY SECURE! '1 Free sample bottle. eootelnU* treatment for 

request to Darts A Lawrence Co., IMraL
The auction that was to be held r|n all conntriey. Ask for our INVENTOR

tîSÆ £ S °Ll S ""“VSiiTSS.,
did not amount to much. Either the 
farmers were too busy to attend or j SSI 
the sale had not been sufficiently well | 
advertised. It was decided to postpone 
the sale until later on. In the mean-, 
time, “Red Crosa Prince" is being 
boarded around until such time as he 
is disposed of. Coming as he does, 
from the high class stock of Mr W. C.
Stevens, should send the price soaring, 
to say nothing of the worthy object 
to which it has been donated by Mr 
Stevens.

i Recruiting Rally At the Hippodrome.
The Toronto Mail and Empire says:

The speaker a at the great recruiting Misa Mary J. Duncan is visilii g 
meeting to be held to-morrow night at friends in Smiths Falls, 
the Hippodrome under the auspices of j ig our Bftd duty to record the 
the Citizens’ Recruiting League are: big bome on Wednesday,
Mrs Julia Henshaw of Vancouver 20th inat,. 0f one of our most highly 
president of the National Council of reaidentB> Samuel Klyne,
Women of Canada Hon. Vf. H. cauge of death being due to kidney 
Hearst, Premier of Ontario, and Mr. trouble and a complication of diseases 
A. E. Donovan, M.P.P. An except. tQ Ma advanced age. For some 
ionally fine musical programme has decaged ha„ been i„ poor
been arranged, music for which will be ^ but |or the last few weeks he
furnished by the 48th Highlander» bas bepn confined to his room. He 
Band. No tickets are required and ^ # tleman who certainly pcs- 
all are invited to attend. sessed rare and sterling qualifications;

ïn the report of the meeting held a loving huabacd, kind parent and 
The Mail and Empne says. If the q( the kindeat 0f neighbers; one who 
suggestion made by Mr. A. E. Dono- ^ faig amiable disposition won him 

M.P.P., of Btockville, at lie „ n; friends. He ever looked on the 
rally under the auspices of the Citizens aQ(, in partieuiar neVer dwelt
Recruiting League in the Hippodrome ^ the faultg of othera> but on their 
last night, is acted upon, anu Mrs quaiities. It has been remarked
Tornngton, president of the National « ^ £ wag Dever known to speak ill 
Council of Women, promises to bring anÿone Tbe deceased gentleman 
it before that body at the next mee - wag born aeventy.six years ago on the 
ing, Ontario will be the first province fam Qa whicb he died. I„ politics he 
of the British Empire to have erected ^ gn ardent Conservative, in religion 
a monument to Miss Edith Cavell, ^ A lican. He is survived by his 
whose murder by German soldiers in w-dow and Qne Bon Herbert, his only 
Belgium was denounced by Mr. Dono d hter Cora having predeceased him 

of the foulest crimes in the 'yearg He \lso ,eaves to
mourn his loss four sisters, viz.: Mrs. 
Thos Connor, Jasper. Mrs, Brown, 
Athens, Mrs. Geo. Robinson. Perth 
and Mrs. Wm. Barber at present in 
Smiths Falls General Hospital, and to 
all we extend sympathy. Funeral will 
tak6~p6ece oil Wednesday to St. Peter’s 
Church, New Boyne. Remains to be 
interred in the family plot in cemetery 
near by church.

PLUM HOLLOW 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hall and Mr. and 

Mrs. A. Corbitt, Prescott, spent Sun
day dere guests of Mr. and Mrs, M, 
Stevens.

Mrs. Sena Washburn is confined to 
her home through ilthees.

Tbe ladies of the Mission Circle will 
hold their annual thank-offering meet
ing on Tuesday evening, Nov. 2nd, at 
the B.prist chuich. A good prog 
of music, recitations, etc, will he 
giyen. Mrs. Rev. McAlpiue, Delta, 
the directress of Central Canada As
sociation, will give an address. All 
are welcome. Come and enjoy a pleas
ant evening.
X On Tuesday evening last, 
tion, about sixty friends and neighbors 
met at the home of Mr. Geo. Chick to 
spend a few hours in social intercourse 
also a notion shower in honor of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
Stewart (nee Hazel Chick. Games and 
music were the chief feature, alter 
a light luncheon was served. A pleas
ant evening was closed by wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart every happiness.

By mistake the names of Mrs. Thos. 
Percival and Mrs. Ed. Dowden were 
omitted in contributing eacn a quart 
sealer of Jelly for the soldiers.

Mrs. J. Stewart is confined to her 
home through illness

After the Age of 50, people frequently 
suffer from sudden exhaustion and weak 
heart action. To these we recommend 
invigorating tonic Ferroviin. Large bot
tles $1.00.

ram
Lanark Fall Assizes.

The Lanark Fall Assizes opened in 
the court house at Perth on Tuesday 
afternoon of last week, Mr. J ustice 
Middleton presiding, and C. J. Foy 
acting as counsel for the Crown.

There was no criminal business, and 
the civil cases may be summarized as 
lollowi : •

Bradshaw ve. Carroll—Suit brought 
by Wm. J. Bradshaw of Smiths Falls, 
against Lome Carroll, farmer, of Wol
ford township, for damages resulting 
from the seauction of the plaintiff’s 
young daughter by the defendant. Mr. 
J. A. Stewart, lor the plaintiff, an
nounced that a settlement had been 
arrived at. It is understood that Car- 
roll paid $1,750 in full of damages and 
costs.

one

van,
I on invita-

van as one 
history of the world.

Mr. Donovan’s Suggestion was that 
each of the 600,000 children attending 
the schools of Ontaiio, be asked to 
give a penny towards the monument. 
This would realize $12,000, which 
would be sufficient to place a memorial 
in Queen’s Park, and the speaker pro
mised a site would be selected for it. 
He thought the whole thing would be 
done inside 80 days.

\)f]

Ashby vs. Craig—Was an action 
brought by Charlotte Ashby, widow, i 
of Bathuast township, against Lloyd 
Craig, yeoman, of Dalhousie, for dam 
ages for the seduction by the defend
ant of Mary Ashby, the plaintiff’s
unmarried daughter. After the evi- _ Wl .
deuce of the mo.hbr and daughter, and Wheat

2 Pkgs Triscnit 
2 Pkgs Krnmblen
2 Pkgs Puffed Wheat 
5 Lbs Rice
3 Lbs Tapioca

For 25c in Cash You Can Buy:
3 Pkgs JeUo
2 Pkgs Ice Cream dello.
10 Cakes Launch y Soap 
(> Bars Comfort Soap
3 Lbs Soap Chips

% 8 Bars Toilet Soap
6 Boxes Eddy’s Silent Matches 
6 Spools of Thread 
3 Cans Baking Powde r 
3 Bottles Extracts 
3 Lbs Sweet Cakes 

And many other lines at similar value, 
x Both in General Groceries and Confectionery. 

Oysters expected to arrive in a few days.

7J Lbs Victor Rolled Oats. 
8 Lbs Gold Dust Corn Meal 
G Lbs Roiled Wheat 
6 Lbs Germ Meal

•Ml

Explosion at Cardinal
The large electric generator at the 

Canadain starch company plant at 
Cardinal was destroyed by an explosion 
which occurred about three o’clock 
Sunday morning. The generator 
blowed into a thousand pieces. A 
part of the six foot drive wheel went 
through the ceiling and roof above and 
tore a large hole in the roof. No one 

injured except the assis'aut en
gineer, who sustained a gash in his 
foot.

The cause of the accident is unknown 
and the officials refuse to discuss the 
occurrence.

The starch factory is now 
operated under auxiliary power and it _ _ 
will be some time before complete re- Foy tor plaintiff; J. A 
pairs can be made.

V
Women’s InstituteCHARLESTON

R. A. Montgomery and wife, Lam- 
bertville, N. J., are guests of Mr and 
Mrs R. Foster.

A great many attended the funeral 
of Mrs II. Johnson of Delta at Trin
ity church, Oak Leaf on Saturday.

Rev D. A. Cullinane and F. Leeder 
ot Ballycanoe, called on Iriends here on 
on Satuiday.

Mrs C. Green and Misa E. Mc- 
Andrew, Athens, were last week 
visitors at J. Webster s,

Mr and Mrs T. McConnell, Mrs 
Mulvena and Miss Hattie Mulvena 
motored to Brockville on Saturday.

an address to the jury by Mr. Fov, the 1 

jury brought in a verdict (or $1,000 
damages, lor which amount and costs 
Justice Middleton ordered judgment 
to be entered, C. J. Foy for plaintiff;

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute will be held in 
their rooms on Saturday, October 30, 
at 2.30 p.m. A splendid program 

Come and bring yourawaits you. 
friends.

The program will include the follow-
no one contra. ]

The only remaining flit was one in 
which Jean Black ot Perth, claimed j 
payment of four promissory notes due 
her by Archibald McLaren of Noitli 
Elmsley, and in this a consent judg- 

ordered to be entered

ing :
“Women as Nation Builders,” by 

Miss M. Mackay.
“Artistic House Furnishings,” by 

Miss Ney.
Solo by Miss Lei ta Kilborn. 
Instrumental by Miss Nellte Earl 

and Miss Marion Cornell.
Institute Business.

A. M. EATONment was
being «gainst the defendant for $962.75 and 

taxed costs. G. A. Consitt ami C. 3 
Stewart for , Rural Phone, w

defendant.

V

THROUGH SERVICE

Coronto to Winnipeg
NOV. 1st

Via FORT WILLIAM, PORT ARTHUR, SUDBURY 
AND PARRY SOUND

Connections at Winnipeg Union Station for Ed
monton, Calgary, Prince Albert, Saskatoon, 

Regina, Brondon and all important 
points in Western Canada 

and the Pacific Coast
LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
RELIABLE EXPESS SERVICEALL MODERN EQUIPMENT

68 King St. E.. Toronto, Ont.
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Things You Ought 
To Know

tfT
fSSUE NO. 43. 1915HEZEKIAH’S memory.

h ra ft 5«Kf5 It Takes Only the Least Bit to 
Make Itself Felt.

It Was Subjected to a Severe Test,
Büt It Stood the Strain.

1 once heard of an old negro named 
Hezekiah, who. It was said, had the 
most wonderful memory ever known 
to man. Indeed, It was so great that ■ 
the devil, It was said, was envious of ■
It and often dreamed of how much ! * 
better he could conduct the affairs of Under 
his dominion at home and abroad If he 
only had Hezeklah’s memory, 

l^lezeklah had let It be known that if
at any time anybody ----- d ever catch ■
him forgetting anything that 
body could have his 
ory.

HELP WANTED—MALE
No ramtUr where yon live « 
wh*s yea or your family went 
In Furs or Fur Garment*, you 
ean boy chaaper and better by 
dealing direct with G».

« [I
W ANTED - TINSMITH - ACOTB-£HS^St”™“Heït?rkC^Hr:Half a part per million of iron In 

water is detectable by taste, and mire 
than four or five parts make water 
palatable. In some mineral springs 
iron is the constituent which imparti 
a medfeina value to the water, but or
al inttrily it is undesirable. More than 
2.5 parts per million in water used for 
laundering makes a stain on the 
clothes, iron must be removed from 
water from which ice Is made or a 
cloudy, discolored product will result. 
An iron content of over two or three 
parts per million in water used in the 
manufacture of paper will stain the 
paper.

Iron is harmful in water used for 
steaming, for It is in equilibrium with 
acids which

1Carlisle, jra., is to erect 
mem to Moiito x'licner.
In June, 1916.

Australasia has a sugar shortage.
\ Siam is planning extensive irriga
tion.

British North Borneo is developing’ 
cocoonut growing.

There are i0u,i>00,000 Slavs in Eur
ope.

Germany lost 50,000 men in the 
Franco-Brussdan war.

1 here are 297,866 Sunday schools in 
the United States.

riens, as a rule, should be killed 
at the age of two years and a half, 
when the first sign of the moult 
pears. Their best laying days 
then over.

Buffalo claims 460,000 population. 
Koumania has 6,000,000 people.
Sweden uses over 4,000,000 tons of 

coal yearly.
Russia expects to produce this year 

1,125.675 bale» of cotton of 500 pounds 
each. .

Arkansas River is 2,7^0 mile® long. 
Potomac Rtferis 500 miles long. 
Australia has no important rivers 
The State of Kansas has discovered 

fliat by introducing Bermuda grass it 
van exterminate dandelions.

The French have found that by 
feeding silk worms mulberry leaves 
soaked in dye, the worms w'ill color 
their own silk.

a mottu- 
Dedication thk* largest* cawi^^u?

BRN OF RAW PUBS IN CA 
NADA direct from the trapper, 
you will appreciate oar unrlv- 
ailed opportunity to select the 
finest skins, manufacture them 
Into desirable Fur Sete and Fur 

te then byoelllngdirect 
to you by mall, sere the middle
men's profit by our system of

From Trapper to W
BLACK WOLF SET. This la 
one of the many bargains lllua 
treted in oar PUB 
BOOK and is e beautiful eel 
made from long haired—good
quality—whole skins. The 
Stole is cut extra deep and 
wide over shoulder end beck— 
giving good protection against 
cold—Is trimmed with heed mnA 
tail <*rer shoulders and tail el 
each end—lined with good qual
ity satin and warmly Interlined.

By making the 
fe. blood rich and red 
5dr hr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting your in
crease In weight while 
using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
tills great food cure.

g un-

HE WAS HUNGRY.

the Circumstances His 
! Jun»ble of Words Was Excusable.

Professor Sigmond Freud, the emi
nent German scholar has made a 
study of lingual blunders, spoken and 
printed, and has embodied the result in 
his book. "Phychopathology.” As an 
example of blundering speech caused 
by subconscious celebration he gives 
the following:
. "X wealthy but not very generous 
American host Invited his friends to 
an evening party. Everything went 
well until about midnight, when there 
was an intermission for supper To 
the disappointment of many of the 
guests there was no real supper. In
stead they were regaled 
sandwiches and lemonade.

As it was during the ip residential 
campaign, the conversation turned 
upon-sthe different candidates, and as 
lue discussion grew warmer one of the 
guests, an ardent Progressive, remark
ed to the host:

•‘•You may say what you please 
about Roosevelt, but there is one thing 
he can always be relied upon to do— 
he always gives you.a square meal.’

He meant, of course, to say a 
square deal.’ The assembled gueets 
burst into a roar of laughter, to the 
great embarrassment both of the 
speaker and of the host."

Oar
toy

W

some- 
power of mem- 

This is where the devil saw his 
chance and laid his plans. So one 
day the "old scratch” dressed himself 
in citizen s clothes and approached 
Hezekiah where he was plowing in 
his field. Each greeted the other 
and passed the compliments of the 
day, then presently the devil said:

“Hezekiah, of all the good things 
that there are in the world to 
what one thing do you like best?"

After a moment of reflection Heze
kiah replied, “Chicken."

Without further words the devil 
turned and walked away. He stayed 
away from Hezekiah for twenty years. 
Then one morning somewhat as be
fore he approached him as if lie was 
there at work in his field. He looked 
at him

STYLE

v*

A
S»al«

SCJftyjffiSrogoaddowabM gMn« great warmth and com for?-

“u*r’:u* w"“
no. 225, Muff............... ........................ jg-gg

80 cents » box, all dealers, er 
Toronto0™* Bale* * Co.. Limited,

ap
art) made Die boiler become 

dissociated, with the result that the 
free acids corrode the boiler plates, but 
the amount of iron carried in solution 
bv most waters Is ao small that thi 
uamage it does to steam boilers 
ally amounts to little.

Viators having a high iron content 
nave in aoide places, where they nave 
been used as city supplies, caused an 
Immense amount of trouble and ex-
r-em °r ,they faVOr th,! KTOWth of 
water* V. 8uch a <le"rce that the
irül6 hPltÜS become clogged with the 

on sheaths of that organism The re--
from Water is sometimes 

United St,teT65iXn“rU'''

eat,

gener- ÎS8,
tioaa of beautiful Far Beta and Far Garments.

with thin

We Psy All Delivery Chargee 
DO NOT WAIT BUT SEND TO-DAY TOThe Christian Era.

The Christian era which we now use 
fixed by Dionysius (surnamed The 

Little), a Roman abbot and one of the 
most learned njen of the sixth 
Its epoch or

ti Iwas l
— ^ Limits
Room 226 Hallam Building, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

for a moment and said.
“How?"century, 

commencement, is the 
first day of January, on the fourth 
year of the one hundred and niiiety- 
f° jrtJî..°'y^npiad' the seven hundred 
and fifty-third from the foundation of 
Rome and four thousand seven hun
dred and fourteenth of the Julian pe
riod. It ts usually supposed to begin 
with the birth of Christ, but there are 
various opiniohs with regard to the 
year in which that event took place 
The system accepted by the Christian 
world is that, of Usher, which fnakes 
the date of the birth of Christ four 
years before the Christian era. The 
time for the Christian era was Intro 
duced In Italy in the sixth century 
and began to be used in Gaul in the 
eighth century, though it was not gen
erally followed in that country until a 
century later. From extant charters it 
is known to have been in use in Eng
land before the close of the eighth cen
tury. Before its adoption the usual 
course in Latin countries was to dis
tinguish the years by their number in 
the cycle of indication, or tax lev-yin- 
era.—Philadelphia Press.

Hezekiah looked up, scratched his 
“FMed"miled a HttIe’ and roplied.

UNEXPLORED GEORGIA.

FLAXSEED NOW A WONDERFUL 
uRUMAN FOOD

CHILDHOODHuge Swamp Has Strange Race of 
Whites, Negroes and Indians.

One would scarcely think there were 
any blank snots on the may of the United 
«taj.es. but in Georgia mere is a vast 
area, nearly seven hundred square miles 
of it. which has not been officially explor
ed by,any except perhaps some ui ine few 
half breeds who Inhabit it.

This is the Kreut swamp of Oliefinokee. 
On the Kovernmcnt map of Okeflnokce 
there are many parts marked “Impene
trable ana “Unexplored." in the depths 
of this swamp live white people, colureu 
t>eople and a few Indians. Nearly ail 
of the Indians and colored people have 
so mixed races as to make it almost im
possible to locate many full-hiooH»H t«_

CONSTIPATION
The Curse of a Lazy Wife.

A tourist In the mountains of Ten- 
ee had dinner with a querulous oi<l 

mountaineer, who yawned about hard 
times 15 minutes at a stretch.

“Why, man," said the tourist, "you 
ought to be able to make lots of money 
shipping: green corn to the Northern 
markets."

son’, Hn ::eVnd uaed Dr. Jack- 
ishlnai “a" Mea1’ IVs the most nour- 
knowr, , growa’ 11 has always been known as a wonderful food for stock
a method ^ dacks°n’s discovery of 
a method of deodorizing it, it has
ma,?mce ava,iiab,e as a delicious hu-
man food 25 per cent, of it being 
used in Roman Meal This food Is 
“-d to, relieve constipation or 
ter b8Ck U also nourishes bet- 
tlnn th.a,i meat and prevents indiges
tion. Ask your doctor. At all 
10 cents and 25 cents

Baby’s Own Tablets will promptly 
cure constipation of childhood They 
act as a gentle laxative, regulate the 
bowels and stomach and are absolute
ly safe. Concerning them Mrs A. 
Crowell, Sandy Cove, N.S., writes:

I can strongly recommend Baby’s 
Own Tablets to all mothers whose 
little ones are suffering from consti
pation. ’ The tablets are sold bv 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

"Yea. I orter,” was cn
“You have the land, 

can get the seed?"
“Yea, I guess so.”
"Then why don't j 

ulation?"
"No use. stranger." sadly replied the 

cracker; “the old woman is too lazv to 
io the plowin' and plantin’."—Washing
ton Star.

e sullen reply.
I suppose, and

you go into the repec-
Slaves used to hide in this great swamp 

Later many deserters from the Confeder
ate army, and men who escaped enlist
ing went Into the swamp and their des
cendants are living there to-day They 

swamp ground “trembl’ng earth ’• 
e experienced native i^'go 

in ic. The white men livTi.* there are
«•h and a,so
the cypress lumbermen. n

grocers.

When Tissot Was Satisfied.
A charming story is told 

the great French painter. 
England

Nothing to Wear.
There are women who live to dress, 

and the more frequent and radical the 
changes are the better they like it. If 
their pocketbooks can stand it, no 
great harm is done. But the great 
majority of women can’t afford to 
keep up with this pace. The result is 
that some stay at home because their 
clothes are not in the latest style, 
many are made unhappy, and others 
keep up with the precession, it 
ters not what may be the cost.

If a man can wear the same dress 
suit for 8 or 10 years and not look 
like a freak, why is it not possible to 
design an evening gown for 
that will be in good style as long as it 
may be worn? It is absurd to a 

say, “I haven’t a thing to 
wear,” when she may have a half- 
dozen gowns all in good condition:— 
Frances Froar in Leslie's.

SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS. call the 
Only th 
in it. GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 

AND PIANOSof Tissot, 
While in

on one occasion he painted a 
beautiful religious picture 
ing a woman from Paris, 
opinion of his work.

More Quaint Lights On Men and 
Things.

brunie delightful sample» of sckool- 
lo) howlers are given u} Ü13 “Uiuvcr- 
Sit> Vorrespon.le it. ’

The King was nol to order taxis 
without the consent j£ raidiament.

Bombardier wells is a gw at writer 
about the future.

To germinate .s to boo»mo a natur
alized German.

-v rvlu&x).? keeps order at a football

Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., 
corner King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont, are offering 50 organs at a 
great reduction inPILES CURED at HOME by

New Ibsoiplion “

and, meet-
asked her 

Characterizing it
price. Instruments 

bearing the names of such well-known 
makers as Bell, Doherty, Kara, Do
minion and Uxbridge are being sold 
as low as 615 to $30.

Good practice pianos from $50 to 
$100. Write for complete list of prices 
and terms.

1.1 çro ara a lew; A druggist can obtain an Imitation 
of MfNARIVS LINIMENT from a Tor
onto hdtise at a very low price, and 
have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the 
est one we have yet seen of the 
that every Tom Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce, j

Ask for MIX ARDS and you will 
get it.

as a work of real art, she gave a re- 
markably just and detailed apprecia
tion of the various merits of the paint-

mat-
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Piles, 
your address, and 1 will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M, 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

ThlAre,ï°.U sa,isfied?" asked a friend.
:Y 3t answer,,; i“ the negative. 

He entirety repainted his picture 
working night and day. When it 
finished ha sent for his fair critic who 
Sm1’4,!' admirable, and then she 

smiüng6criticism^ a<lmiring U witb

cd‘tAheefr°enHa“.&^d.?’' 0Ilce ™°re ask. 
h» ho friend. No, replied Tissot as
Hie ° W°rk u:1 lhe Pâture for
the third time. When the lady

pa™tlng sile gazed at it for 
and then ,'i 3 wilh evldeQt emotion t,fdh»n Î' Wlthout a ',vor<l- sank softly 1 
to her knees and began to pray

Are you satisfied now?" whispered 
tile friend. ’Yes," answered Tissot.

poor-
many send me

The Tragedy of the Agate Type.
(Buffalo News.)

new'-til Illiodvfi fonndod iiv'Uuca.
VUavie» II. tola Uio o-opU 

vo ii't .• drunk and gamble and do 
l«?tl tilO

was women
they

Casualty lists, as they appear In tho 
dally publications from the other side, 
are, of course, distinctly impersonal* 
to Americans—cruelly so.

They represent—in their countless 
agate lines—the sum total of men who 
have dared death for a principle—and 
lost.

woman* hey liked. That was cal 
ilCFloratioi). Jt

man- feminine, woman,

v. nat

Musi v.iine 
lieu 1er. corpse.

Tho Inquisitions 
tier- levied by James 1.

I he Philistines were i»iands in the 
Facifip

Boys to guide the plough and pen" 
mean hoys to plough and look after 
ilie fowls

THE JOURNALISTS’ CREED.we-'e customs du- Quits.
Little Maudio would tell '"whoppers" 

One day her aunt thought she ought to 
tie cured of this habit, so she spoke 
seriously to the little maid, who prom 
ised to mend her ways.

saw
(By Walter Williams, of the School of 
Journalism, University of Missouri.)

I believe in the profession of jour
nalism.

Amphibious Forces.
■ The use of naval forces on land is, 
! of course, by no means novel, but not 

every one knows that it is a direct re
versal of the policy adopted in the 
early days of the navy- Under Crom
well's rule army oflccrs were placed 
in command of war vessels, and the 
great Admiral Blake was a colonel in 
the new model artqy before he went 
to sea. Another notable soldier to be 
placed in command dt sea was General 
Monk, first duke of Albemarle, who 
lustitfied the transference by winning 

a two great sea fights against the butch. 
a —Dundee Advertiser.

One can well imagine, however, how 
sharply they strike at the hearts of 
the home people.

Imagine, if you can. the daily grind 
of agate records of what happened 
yesterday, served In your evening 
paper. Imagine searching the list 
from curiosity and finding there the 
name of the splendid young chap who 
shared your vacation joys, the son of

in a
distant city, or the young man who 
ushered with you at the nuptials of 
mutual friend.

Imagine day after day the heart 
pang, one day sharper than another, 
depending upon the closeness of the 
bayonet’s thrust!

Some of the simple, obscure records 
from the front reach far beyond the 
shores of saddened Europe. This, for 
example, jibes strongly with the 
comedy of Sheridan:

Killed—Lieut. W. F. Sheridan (17- 
256), Royal Wickshires.

Sheridan,

believo that tlm public journal is 
a public trust: that all connected 
with it are, to the full measure of 
their responsibility, trustees for the 
public; that acceptance of lesser ser
vice than the public service is betrayal
°Vbelieve’that clear thinking and factories' in' ^

clear statement, accuracy and fairness Tenn., Winnipeg, Can.,and warehouses ' 
are fundamental to good journalism. at Chester, Penn., Oakland Cal and 

I believe that a journalist should Toronto, Can., are going toibuild * 
write on it what he holds in his heart factory in Hamilton, making the sev- 
t0Tbt -ruc’ enth new factory for that city S

I believe tnat suppression of the year. y 8
news, for any consideration other than 

,, the welfare of society, ig indefensible
Henry \ III. was very fat, besides be I believe that no one should write 
;,l.Nc"!7nr?r"mV , as a journalist what he woum not
Maa.id liarta means the Chip: u ! as a gentleman ■

;,a\ loit her garter; me French ts I own pocketbook is 
"Oil! soit qui mal y puis.'.

Cclogue is famous for the 
nuiifU there

l oitnysou, tile greatest Roman 
prose-writer that ever lived, wrote lue 
"l.l.'sd," and "Paradise Lost." 

Australia sends to

To point the moral auntie told the 
tale of the shepherd boy who Was al
ways calling "Wolf!” until 
could believe him. Then one day the 
wolf really came and ale up all tile

“AH the sheep?" interrupted Maudle.
"Yes, overy one rf them," replied 

nantie, decidedly.
"Every single one?”
A an tile nodded.

, Well," said Maudie slowly, “I don’t 
no! eve you, and you don" believe 
So there'”—London Answers.

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Ac,

ANOTHER NEW INDUSTRY FOR 
HAMILTON.

no oneEngfUmi
made from a bird named the' emu.

< tartes 1. was going to marry the 
infanta of Spain. He went to see her, 
am! Shakespeare says he never smiled 
again.

Milton, when 12 years old, wr.ita a 
I'vmn beginning, "Letters from a Glad. 
"Ime mind."

There are three kinds of Downs- 
North Downs, South Downs, and Eld
er Downs.

wine

your partner's business friend

a

To Shaving $10,000,000. me.
The Rawieigh Company manufac- ■ The cost to the community or enav- 

ture proprietary medicines, extracts ! ing was calculated some years ago by - , .
spices, soap, perfumes, toilet articles j 8r »ngenjtous Statistician, who esti- lurner s Little Affcerhought. 
polishes, stock remedies, poultry' SUp- j “ated that there were 7,000,000 shav'- • 'An English critic’s reference 
lilies, dip and disinfectants, etc., which j crs -L'"J United ICingdon: of three ner’s fine picture "The Wreck
are sold direct to the farmers from classes—those who shave themselves: reminds a faithful newspaper reader 
wagons by over 1,900 dealers in the • ,|lose wll° are shaved daily by a bar ; of a curious anecdote in connection 
l nited States and about 300 In Can- ber: ani* those, like the majority ot with it. When Turner first sent this 
ada. The first building will be 120 t,re working classes, who submit them. Picture to the Royal academy it was 
feet long by GO feet deep, four or five •elv"s to tlto razor only once cr twice hunS among several brilliantly colored 
stories high, and work will be started <l "eel;. Charges for shaving range pictures. On varnishing day Turner | 
on this shortly. from 2 cents to 25 cents; and the ex- found tile effect of his dull gray ren-

pendlturc on shaving must reach $•(!,- dering of a stormy sea altogether 
00,000 yearly. spoiled by its bright surroundings

Without a moment’s hesitation he 
painted in the lighted fouoy in lhe fore
ground, and its dab of crimson light 
showed so brilliantly in its gloomy 
ting that Turner’s picture became the 
prominent one, and its rivals on ea< li 
eide were cast into the shade, 
curious, if true, thal the most notice
able feature of the picture should 
been an afterthought.

say to Tur- 
Buoy”that bribery by one’s 

as much to bo 
| avoided as bribery by the pocketbook 

odor | of another; that individual respon- 
Ability may not be escaped by plead- 

t topic o.ten lost tluir ciim-.ciom ; ing another’s instructions or anoth- 
"U.'n they arc ill. ! er’s dividends.

"Massonica,” th.- organ of the Old , I believe that advertising, news and 
(.uE Masonic Assonation, has some editorial columns should alike serve! 
"liowlcrs which
I'lir’.-tn.as examiaation papers of the 
Masonic Girls' School.

(iuecu Mary liai all til - i rotewante 
: :i: muler the steaki 

Tile Invisible Armada Was so called 
’■'-cause you couldn’t sot it.

Henry VHT was very pious, a -, a be 
had a hymn beak chained up in everv 
church.

Ca’herind of Arr.t ;o.i wns pushed oft 
ih<-’throne |,v ,\lv.e Bolcyn.

rbomas a’B.wketwas standing

killed him.
xv \Ycish pric.'V a as born to please

"he tea da) rystem was that a large 
1111 »’»* put over the fjr„ ,0 that it 
'vonld go out at 7 o’clock*

one of the most cntlyusi- 
astic of the younger English officers, 
was the son of Edward Sheridan, and 
the great grandson of Richard Brins
ley Sheridan.

Another name hidden, away in the 
Labyrinth of Sorrow has a world-wide 
interest:

occurred -n the the best interests of the readers: that ! 
a single standard of helpful truth and j 
clearness should

The Caged Emperor.
prevail for all; that -After Elba Napoleon became a bogey 

tile supreme test of good journalism is to the wholeworid as well as to the 
tho measure of its public service. British Government, which had the Law and the Queen.

I believe that the journalism which guarding of him "lord n,ti . . The quaintness of many provisions 
succeeds best—and best deserves sue- fieved" says Norwood Y™.11^3”^6' of Brl,ish law is curiously illustrated 
cess fears God and honors man ; is poieon In Exile- St llT! ‘"nvw’ ln the status ot the queen of England, 
stoutly Independent, unmoved by pride ix21)’’ “that n' ^,ena 0815- So far as her" majesty’s private busi- 
of opinion or greed of power, con- “‘‘inT' „,T rS,,eDt h1.8 concern d. she io not regarded
structne, tolerant, but never careless, Hllt' saiq the ou11 àwtn°A*-\lEPe by the la"'s and customs of England 
sel.-controlled, patient: always re-1 r ““t aw to O Meara, as a married woman at all. She is the
spectlul of its readers but always un „ot ‘.f A a,'owmS that I only woman in Great Britain who does
atraid: is quickly indignant at in- cou\ arrive at I wmha P'aCe 1 D»t come w=th;n the scope of the mar-
justice: is unswayed by the appeal of tn 1 J,.”ould. f,lnd enemies ried woman’s I roperly act. The
Privilege of the ctmnor of the mob: x„3±l!nC' Th‘s |,anjckv d^ad of 
seeks to give everv man a chance and ’saP?leÇn 3 escape from St. Helena led 
as far as law and honest wage and re- habited^slan/^A ‘aU0“- °f the unin" 
cognition of human brotherhood can d 1 Ascons,?n- miles
make it so. an equal chance; is pro- nf TristeJ dlstant island
foundly patriotic, while sincerely pro- ,1 Unn *3la” d Acunba was similarly 
'noting international good wilt and Lj!™ r : s on,,of tbe following year, 
cementing world-comradeship; is a iWnimiv Li .thought to be too (ifln- 
a journalism of humanity, of and for y nea the Napoleonic influ-
to-day's world. - nce’

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In
Cows.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. John Kipling, Irish Guards (12.394). 
John Kipling, only son of Rudyard 

Kipling, the celebrated English poet, 
was delicate and frail, but answered 
the call to arms early in the war. Re
peatedly wounded, he remained on the 
firing line until the Nemesis of battle 
claimed him. Instinctively, one harks 
hack to tile "Barrack Room Ballads" 
of the boy soldier’s father, those red

one Little Letter. blooded rhymes of the service, and
One little letter placed within His name I Stransely prophetic quatrain: 

idea ; Changes the worm ana all tue people j "The moral of tilts story is plainly to
Makes nrutes ' of men in angry strife to i v ,be seen-

win it; I > on aven t got no
Alia on their records leaves the trail | servin' of the Queen -

1,1m If m, .... upon ‘°S amu' You ’aren’t got no brothers, fathers,
i \ the que2n contracted debts in One little letter turns them from His sisters, wives or sons —
her husbandV r.-jTie he would not be throne; ---------^______
responsible for them, as any other bus- Changeb men's natures; dulls their Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper 
band in the Lnited Kingdom would. . Squeezes ‘ihe milk of kindness from their „
The king cannot te sued for debt, but j hearts. Parliamentary Frontiers
the queen can be. Should the king die I And niarcs them worship what they Ri(inBomp authoritiA» hniri h yearn to own. J ,Un e»tiier side of the commons
w°T„T aga‘n’ in ca8e 8b“ BX°n# Th-" let^r,a cha"K" '• «*-«. ! ho"™b!rn^e kt1 d1stin«’SlinPrliaaToeng

2g':%u=cfcrsor-New" York T V ^ ^ " ,ha a"d an/member who whengS 0r* NeW ^orlc Tribune. Men’s hearts and hands are bloody and sPe*king steps outside the line on his
ThenC(îodn'they worship now Is written t/c‘° ^ Caj'ed , t0 °rdcr' 

Gold. written These lines are supposed to be scicnti-
! fie trontiers, and the neutral zone 
I between is neyond the lengtli of -, RECKLESS AUTOISTS | sword thrust, and. althougl/membcrs

(Pittsburg Gazettc-Tlmcat I no longer wear swords except tlios-
r-robabiy the besetting mistake of auto- j who are selected to move and second

they Dcrml"efâma"larHyawlthUspcld dan- I addresses to tile throne on certain oc- 
ger and narrow escapes from harm to ; cas*on_s the Old precaution still l'n"- 
thenv aThentr'"?H ' *** on’ -Westminster Gazette.

i tho talf* of the year. In the newspapers, !
a bloi.dy and gruesome record, in which ! - 

I Li l naJnp*v:, °f People of prominence of hitfh standlmr. of worth to the com-

men of exemplary prudence in their or
dinary relations, who were shun reckless
ness in other shape, and whose verv live.-*
»fC£nJ°:cst a«a!r}st the commoner f rm’i S'pih; fee™ to lose sight of their c,u-tions qualities and their accustomed

SSs«a"! « S is

It is

'.t h':j fjni- nights m<* and

in all this is that affairs of state con
sume all the time cf the king, and 
therefore no responsibility for the 
queen’s private business rests

families when

DIFFICULT.
(London Mirror)

Mutant was lecturing to the sub- 
r,T the battalion.

h“ said, -‘it is now incum- 
an officer to make himself 

cti like a man as possible," 
laughed.

^ ■‘in u field."
-ut upon 
ok as mu 
■•’'ervlttfl v 
“Tint Is. T

a ? Itiier as

Many a girl would enjoy being a 
man’s widow, if it wasn’t for the 

I limlnary stage of being his wife.
Io

pre-
explaincd. "as much 

possible." Her First Concern.
The waitress was i>retty and con

scious of the fact.
The diner was frivolous and for

ward.
“Pretty tough to be penned up here 

on a nice day like this," the diner ob
served.

“Yes. sir," tile girl returned.
“You'are too good-looking to be do

ing this work."
“Have you ever thought of better

ing your condition? '
“Oh, yes."
“It’s awfully warm in hen».”
“Vr, huh.”
“Don’t you suffer from the stuffy ; 

! atmosphere?"
Half losing her bright eyes and as- ; 

suming a pensive air. the girl tartly ! 
! replied:
i “No, only from the hot air,”— j 

Pittsbur* Chronicle-Telegraph."

COMBINATION COOKER-* HEATER —Detroit Prop Press.

mm!) The moet efficient and conomlcal Stove made.
Wlllburaabk/1, W°°d’ *’ eorn cobe or anything

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube end 
Screw Dampen.

Will hold fire over night. Ccok, boll and bake equal 
to the largest range.

Haa a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely rivet, 
ed together. Body of polished steel.

If your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec
tion. Send direct to

II!

»
!8.

His Qualifications.
“So,” said the- old general, "you tbink 

you would make a good valet for 
old wreck like me, do you? 
glass eye, a wooden leg 
arm that need looking after, 
mention false teeth, etc.”

“Oh, that’s all right, general." replied 
the applicant enthusiastically 
had lots of experience. I worked six 
years in the assembling department of 
an automobile factory.’’—LadloB’ Home 
Journal

i

and a wax
u

21 no; toHAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE SUBNET TILDE* CO., Cuala's Oldest Store Makers
^23 the?1 Successor» to “I'veC-

Any fellow with money to bum 
be some clrl's flame. can

B Purely Herbal—No poison- 
n ous coloring matter. -
| Antiseptic—Stops blood- 
0 poisoning, testering, etc.
I Soothing—Ends quickly the 

pain and smarting.
H Heals all sores.

SCc.Box. All Druggist» a ad Stores

2™ 1

$20.00
DELIVERED AT 

YOUR BOMB TOWN

■

Dr. Chase's Jay 
Nerve foodv^ây

$
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BRITISH SUBS 
ARE STILL BUSY

GAIN FOR RUSSIABULGin CHINS 
TO DK EUE 
E OUT UTS

NOT A LONG WARi FATAL BLOT ON 
GERMAN HONORNaval Gunners 80 Defend Against 

Zeppelin Raiders.
New Winter Port is Ready for 

War Traffic.
D. A. Thomas Says It’s Impossible 

—Silver Bullet Will Win.'x.
Paris Cable.----- Of great importance

to tne allies is a message from Petro- 
grad in the Journal that the railway 
from the Russian capital to Ekaterina, 
a port in the Arctic, which is free from 
ice throughout the year, will be open 
for war traffic at the beginning of 
November. This new line has been 
built under the direction of American 
engineers, an army ' of 10,000 men, 
mostly prisoners, having been em
ployed upon it.

The terminus on the edge of the 
Arctic Is Ekaterina, on the northern 
coast of the Gulf of Kola, where large 
docks and sheds have been construct
ed. This new railway with double 
lines is 1,220 miles long, and has been 
built In six months. Boats unable to 
reach Archangel will be able to go to 
Ekaterina at all seasons.

London Cable.—The fact that aero
planes alone cannot be relied upon as 
an adequate defence against ZeppeHns 
and that expert naval gunners had 
been attached to anti-aircraft batteries 
and searchlight stations in Loudon, 
were the most interesting statements 
made by A. J. Balfour, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, in the course of an
swering a running fire of questions 
in the House of Commons to-day rela
tive to preparations that had been 
taken to check air raids.

Bad weather, he repeated, had 
hampered the British aeroplanes dur
ing the recent Zeppelin attack, and he 
characterised as a legend the report 
that six Zeppelins appeared off Har
wich on the afternoon of the same 
day.

Toronto Repeat.------Asked by the
Monetary Tinjv,, in a special inter
view granted ai Ottawa yesterday, 
whether he thought the war would 
continue for several years yet, Mr. 
D. A. Thomas, Lloyd-George’s repre
sentative in Canada, said he did not 
think so. "Nothing like it,” he added. 
"The Governments, and particularly 
the German Government, cannot af- 
tord It. The Balkan situation pre
sents a setback, but It le not Insur
mountable."

Mr. Thomas Is still optimistic as to 
the outcome of the struggle, and le 
confident that the silver bullet will 
sin.

He said be Is not in Canada per
manently, as he has big Interests in 
England, which must receive his atten
tion. He came cut to Canada origin
ally for about six weeks, and recently 
called the British Government's atten
tion to the fact that he has now 
overstayed his time considerably. The 
date of Mr. Thomas' departure, how
ever, has not been set.

British Press Comments On Mur
der of Miss Cavell.

Thirty Steamers in German Trade 
Sunk in the Baltic.

While Hey Took Vranya, They 
Were Badly Repulsed at 

Most Other Points.

-T
High in Praise of U. S. and Span

ish Officials.
Teutons Complain, of Violation of 

International Law!

London Cable.----- The daily reports
show that the submarine campaign 
undertaken by the British navy In the 
Baltic is on a very extensive scale, al
though complete details are lacking 
owing to the fact that the submarines 
are acting under the orders of the 
Russian Admiralty.

The sole facts published here are
, . ,, ., __ „ fr°m Petrograd. it Is known that
If°d “ ,a^e- V™le, U "as eX' n IP ITT I ni/n over 30 German ships have been at-

peetjd that the Austro Jcrman or, 'fll B g P V C tacked by British submarines since the
slaught in the north agamst berbla (JflJ HI IHUItU operations began and the number is
would be the most formidable, as a Increasing daily. The work, which Is
matter of fact the Bulgarian attacks 111 Mil IUP I H11 being carried out by only a few eub-
ugaii, ,t the Serbians through the vai- jj| fl II |11J |H|| marines, has had remarkable results,
levs from the east are proving the U1 IIU I1U I fill, comparing lavuraoiy, according to

serous. It is now definitely ------------- ^ VXT ÎTthe“sam!
fcettied that the Buigars have cut the Faiffy Blanketed French Lines space of time.
Salonikt-Nish railway to the north of With Deadly Fumes The campaign is causing intense an-
V ran va, thus driving a v.edge be- Ser in Germany. A peculiar feature of
tween the main Serbian army and the — the outburst In the press Is the =om-
Anglo-French fercea which landed at But We™ Driven, With Fearful is a violation
£aloniki. Losses Back Again. The Hamburger Nachtrichten, which

There is another railway, which, -------------- sav?6 °rgan °* t^ie trade,
branching off at Uskup, runs up the Paris Cable.----- The German infan- 8a«The task of suppressing the Swed-
westent side of Serbia, but it Ik a con- try attack on the French lines be- ish-Baltic traffic for the benefit of 
siderable way around, and, besides, twreen the Butte-de Tir and Prunay, Ehe Quadruple Entente has been taken
.mother Bulgarian army, which is east of Rheims, for which prépara- °ve,r. b-Y Br‘.t1 ^™ b “Jar„°??', long 
juow approaching Kumaiova, is a . , ... i as the ice conditions permit they
%enten,ng the junction of Uskup. ! l,on wa£ made yeaterday wlth a very | bably will base themselves on '
W ,,,,, violent bombardment, was made to- singfors, Reval or an Improvised liar-
f H LLT 0FF Bt LGARo. Snffocatlne eases were used In bor- The submarines are proceeding

' a The first indication as to the pres-. ' ® 6 along the lines of the traditional Brl-
Int whereabouts of the French troops 8reat quantities, so that they fairly t i.sh contempt Tor neutral rights 
Siavihing to Serbia's aid comes In a blanketed the French lines, sea. For a year or more that has been 
iUespateh received by ihe Daily Mall Three attacks of remarkable the despair of our foe that the German
V>om its Saloniki correspondent filed violence were made hv the fleet commands the Baltic. It <»a nos- yesiterday. violence were made by the „iWe that the submarine commerce

He asserts that the French troops I en®my' but all were completely stop- war which the British craft eeems to 
have crossed ,be Varda River at i ,ied >“ front °r the barbed wire en- ; have inaugurated in the Baltic «»- 
Krivolak 12 miles south of 1 stilt tanglements protecting the Frer.ch • notes a new aspect of Great Britain’s with°the object^f^uttin^ off°the Bui- drenches by the French artillery and | naval war, hut 
canon retreat on istin. mac.h,nre guns' . , . , . „ w,‘h equammity.

This reoort, if accurate, foreshadows fTbe ^,‘v ‘^a} IT 8 ,en*h
an early clash between the French ° roughly five miles and was the 
Ithe scene of a previous failure of the 

and Bulgarians. Germans in their attempt to cut ;
The same despatch says that Bui- through the uew Frpnch lines in 
nan attack, on Knmanovo were re champagne. The artillery prenara- : 

pulsed and that the Bulgarians sue- tions madc last uigllt for to-day's
Ko han “ n Hd° h ’ attack were unusually thorough andKochana. He adds that the violent thp gas blanUet was exceptionally

1 «Pou yanya caused damage d but the French guns and ma- 
o the Ntsli-Saloniki railway, hut that vblne concentrated their fire on
he ( onntadjis (Bulgarian Irregu- !he advancing Germans so effectively Tl‘e work of tne French censors has

f y CaViUry' bave b0en that one after another each of the »t- been limited.
lacks spent itself before wire cutting Robt. \V. Ferguson, Macpharson 
could be carried out, and the Germans, | avenue, Toronto, accidentally shot and 
with frightful lasses, fell back to their killed himself, 
trenches completely unsuccessful.

FRENCH FORCE London Cable.—The aDlly Express 
In an editorial regarding the execu
tion of Mias Edith Cavell says:

“The whole empire will echo Sir 
Edward Grey’s thanks to Mr. Whit
lock (U. 8. Minister to Belgium) for 
hie splendid efforts to save Miss Ca
vell, whose execution is an affront to 
American and Spanish humanity, 
which will surely demand more than 
President Wilson's note.*Germany In 
the pariah of the nations. No other 
nation can coutfntie-reiatmns'with her

Said to Have Crossed Varda River 
to Cut Off Bulgur Retreat 

On Istip.

iPARIS PHONED 
BY WIRELESS without losing ueit-respect. ’

The Times in an editorial tsays: 
“The very spirit of Zadern, but of 

Zabern in war time, broods over the 
whole brutal and stupid story. There 
is not in Europe, outside of Germany 
and the countries of her allies, a 
man who can read it without the deep
est emotion of pity and shame. We do 
not know whether the hidebound bru
tality of the military authorities or 
the lying trickery cf civilian officials 
is the more repulsive .

“They have killed an English nurse 
as Napoleon killed the Due D'Enghien 
(who was executed at Vincennes in 
1804, on a charge of complicity in a 
conspiracy against Napoleon, after a 
court-martial, at which no evidence 
was taken r and by killing her have 
immeasurably deepened the stain of 
infamy that degrades them In the 
eyes of the whole world. They could 
have done no deed better calculated to 
aid the British cause.” .

The Daily Mail, In an editorial says 
‘It is a deed which in horroif and 

stuns ^ the 
heaven for \en-

SUCK 111 
IIWED nEiffel Tower Picks Up Message 

From Arlington, Va.

' Honolulu Also Heard Call to 
French Capital.

law.
Eligibles Ecom British Isles Can

not Come Into Canada.
New York Xteport.—Another epochal 

achievement in wireless intercontin-
Few, However, Have Tried to Do 

So, So Far.
entaifcommunication was announced 
to-day by t#he American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. At 12.55 
a.m. to-day—Just about three weeks 
after the human voice was heard at 

at Honolulu by wireless from Arlington. 
Va.—observers listening at the Eiffel 
Tower, in Paris, heard an engineer of 
the company greet them at the Ar
lington station. 3,80 miles away. Paris 
observers cabled confirmation of 
the tea: ^ this çountry this afternoon, 

we Germans await and word v>r.s received also that the 
Honolulu engineers listening at the

♦ ------ same rime had heard Arlington sav
--------------------------  | “Hello” to Paris.

• The successful transmission ’of 
I speech from Arlington to Paris marks
* the conclusion of a remarkable chap- 

1 ;er of experimental work begun last 
i June, when expeditions to test wire

less telephony were sent to Panama, 
San Diego. Mare Island, California, 
Honolulu, and Paris. Now all have 
reported success. Paris was the last 
to bo heard from because of the war, 
though it is held not to be as diffi
cult to talk across the acean as to 
talk from New York to San Francisco.

Facilities were limited in Paris to a

pro-
Hel-

London Cable.—“The feelL.g in the 
Canadian Emigration Department in 
regaru to recruiting necessities Is sucli 
that if there were any attempts on the 
pak of military tligiuies to enter Cau-wicked ' purpoeelessness 

world and cries to 
geance.*’

The Morning Post in an editorial
uda in large numoers, ttie Dominion 
Government would probably make 
elteetive certain gênerai provisions ->f 
the immigration Act, ' ueciar.M -dr. 
Ubed Smith, chiet commissio.i >v of 
emigration. “Certain evéuing papeiw 
have raised a scare by assert ins that 
young men were trying to escape i-ord 

and a midnight execution of a defence- Derby's attention by emigrating to 
less w’oman who never meant harm to North or South America. So lar as 
any human being, who only came wtfh- the British Dominions are concerned, 
in reach of tiie criminal law by her j ^oth the Canadian and Australian 
superior regard for the higher pre- emig;ation agencies have plainly told 
cepts of mercy and compassion. slackers that they are not wanted.

Chronicle says. Canada is not sending 150,000 of her
selB^aried^nob!v? Comment?b w-asted'on '» ««**» the Empire's buttle,
the storv of the butchery. The sense Just to make room for slackers. sn.U 
of the civilized world can be left to Mr. Smith. "As a matter of fact, we 
judge betwvm this helpless woman do not receive liaif a dozen enquiries 
and her murderers." ; per month from ellgibles, but any

The Daily Telegraph says: j evident slackers
"We cannot be too grateful to those j directed to the nearest i cvTuiiing 

American and Spanish officials who office. Tills has been our policy tor 
worked with such passionate zeal in I 
behalf of our unhappy country- i 
woman.”

“Surely such a story has never been 
modern world as ia 

The newspaper then
presented to the 
here unfolded. ' 
refers to the Napoloon-Duc D'Enghlien 
Incident, and asks: “But what is there 
In common between such an epftiode

Telegraphic communication is un
interrupted The correspondent styles 
reports of other Bulgarian successes 
as "pure inventions.’’

correspondent says further 
that after the occupation of Isiip, 
whi- ii th - Serbians had burned t» 
forehand, the Bulgarians marched on
toward Kniptli. The Inhabitants of ance to report from 
‘b;',‘.''ty, b-Hamc rame stneken and The official communication issued ,

0t,^Urn 16 t?UP‘ by the War office to-night says: A labor member to the San FSan-
»U?i * S ,le> 'sere about to carry "There was no important action ! cisco convention said 1,000,000 men 

bl/nfcnf1’ however he corns- alohg the entire front.” were employed in Britain’s munitSm
, 1 say". seven Serbian regiments xhp Belgian offk.ial eommunlcation factories, 

imved, and the Bulgarians were re- reads- 
•ulited with enormous losses. Fxront for a violent bombardment I Queen's University Library Commit-The Eiulgarian. officiai -tory of the I f uXC .l t a. nt 1 b r tee has decided to build a library onapture of Vranym’ 'eaclied J L^Ucn Te day was eaTm " tho vacant »roperty on the comer of

Vo-day from Sofia. It claims that af " ' * ta m. University avenue and Union street,
ter inking the city, Use valley of the 
Morava was cleared fc- a distance of 
13 miles to ft : north ; ntl northexst.
At Vranya t'us booty taken included 
2.000,000 cartridges, 
c f tobai x>, and

j few minutes’ testing each day. The 
Arlington-to-Paris rest succeeded a 
week ago, and was repeated after 
midnight on Wednesday, but no an
nouncement was made out of cour
tesy to the French Government.

Chief Engineer John J. Carty, of 
the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, who supervised the experi
ments, would make no definite pre
dictions as to the commercial avail
ability of the wireless telephone, but 
he expressed his firm belief that he 
thought there is a vast amount of 
work yet to be done, and it will be 
possible in a few years to talk from 
any telephone in New York to any
one in Tokio. The experiments of the 
last few months proved the principle, 
he said, and if Tokio can tolk with 
New York it will be possible for Paris 
to talk with Honolulu.

would be politelyOver $500,000 wan raised in Toronto 
After the repulse of the third and during the three-day campaign for the 

last German attack quiet prevailed in j
the section of the line, and the com- ! . ......
inunique issued to-night savs briefly 1 At a conference of the Ontario 
that there was no action of import- | branch of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

the entire front. ' 1lans were arranged for next years 
; work.

The
British Red Cross Society.

the past year.”
Mr. Smith points out that whil > tho 

i immigration authorities in Canada " 111 
I be powerless to prevent the landing of 

Amsterdam via Don don. Cable.— men who fulfilled the ordinary regula- 
The execution of Miss Edith Cavell is tions, if the evil became apparent it 
the subject of condemnatory editorials could be met by Fub-section 3, section 
in the Dutch newspapers j v, of the Immigration Act,binder which
Nieuw Van Den ag ea.>s it ; the Governor-General may proscribethat “a vigorous protest in the name. ,
sides'1”'’^ adds"’" be ma<ie fr°m 811 1 or occupation.

' "What poor psychologists the. \ The general opinion seems to ha 
officials are. From their first re- : that the new who might emigrate to 

quest to Belgium for free passage ' escape military service are of the pea», 
down through the Lusitania case and . crank type, and no more represents- 
the visite of Zenpelins to onen towns. I live of Britain than the Doukhohoni 
and finally incidents of the Cavell sort. ; bre of Russia, 
the Germans have shown everywhere a 
lock of the moct elementary concept»'*” 
of psychology.”

DUTCH CONDEMNATION

the immigration of any specified class

manThe striking miners at Thctford,
Que., all returned to work Wednesday 

I morning, following an agreement 
reached Tuesday afternoon. The men 

Forest Blazes in Canada Last Sum- 1 have gained their point.
Police Magistrate, St. Thomas, sen

tenced Roy Alexander, a Bamardo boy, 
aged 20 years, to two years in King- 

Quebec Report.—Throughout the ' b*on Pcnitentiarx, and 20 lashes, for 
. ... attacking a nine-year-old girl, summer torost lires . * . „ . „ L

In the Tlm.-k valley a stub- l0«ses valued at no Ins.- ,i„m ! At a meetmK cf the ,llrvctorH ot ,hetorn battle was fought :i*ar Pirot i°8Sf? al d at no ,han • Dominion SugarT'ompany, of Wallace-
vliere it is claim*.d important strate The loss 1»' forest fin* is j burg, at Chatham yesterday afternoon,
gi-v.i oolnts were taken King Per- - considerkbly lower this year than it : it was decided to start at once the 
tâhand 1ms gone to the front wher^ was previously erection of a million-dollar sugar beet
to assiste,! In the artilloty battles he- Quebec Province during ll.e eight , ,attory in ,hat clty' „ ^ .
,OY“ ^tacin, the apture of whi-h pc- flrgl months of 1015 lost through ! Mrs- Einlay J. Shepard, formerly ; thorities in Belgium have announced,
sillon opens the way to Knmanovo. 1 f( rest flreB $2,254,1 !f>, which is u good '• '!iss llelLn Gould, and her husbatvl. it says the Echo de Belge, that on the

BULGARIAN ATKUClTlES. dta! lower than the losses of Ontario, 1 was disclosed by papers filed with the occasion of any Anglo-French »ero-
Bu I gar an troops are accused In tie , "here, although the forest areas are ! country clerk at White Plains, X. Y„

spatchcs from Athens and Bucharest ^ considerably smaller than Quebec's. | have adopted an orphan boy nearly
of committing revolting airocitie1-- in the losses by fire reached the figure of years of age from St. C.hristo-
Serbia. They are charged with’kill 1 «8.694,823. I Phetis Home in Dobbs Ferry.

COSTLY FIRES
$2ViM)0«* worth 

■i tbouxand ions of 
In the valley of the Bregul- 

Nitza River, in Macedonia, 
low ns wove captured, and Bulgarian 
tcavalry overcook the retreating Ser • 
plans near Kiseeli and captured 2,009 Dominion last 
Cf them.

FIRED ON SWEDEmer Cost $9,036,367. THE GENTLE HUNhay.
many

PLOT ALLEGED ! Nerve-Wracked German Sailors 
I Made a Bad Blunder.Will Pumsh Belgians for Allied 

Air Raids. Conspiracy to Overthrow Cabinet ; 
Blamed On Northcliffe. Loudon Gable.----- A

1 iteuicr'a Teiegram 
1 Alaimo says tne Swedish Aiium^inn

i.u u)
Company licui

Amsterdam Cable.-KJerman au-
London fable.-The Daily Chron- Hvalen tired upon ycstoidiiy

, , ■ ... ,1, ..onsuimev " I morning oft \ stud by a German aah-idc claims .o unmask a conspiracy, marine whlch mlbl00k 6er ,,,, a.yi.u.
ltd by Lord Northcliffe, to destiny ^ xessel. The mate was .sv;*iou»ly 
the present Govecnment and substi* antj a sailor slightly wounded. l’lit 
tutu a

[I

plane raids on Belgian cities under 
German occupation the inhabitants 
of the city will be held responsible. 
If bombs fall on the barracks the 
soldiers, according to the announce
ment, a ill be billeted in civilian 
homes and a fine corresponding to 
the damage will be imposed upon the 
city.

Cabinet, to include liord Mil- submarine was slightly damaged, ‘ilie 
uer. Sir Edward Carson, David Lloyd : Malmu squadron cf the Swedish licet
George, and Winston Spencer Church il&® ^one to t a tad.

° ‘ . • . ... 0, ., . A despatch to the Exchange, i. u -
ill, hut net I ramier feir -( graph Companv from Stockholm V:«i'a
ward Grey, Lord Kitcnener, or A. j.
Balfour.

, fhe Chronicle 
^ait| Northcliffe, w ho

British Columbia, with its vast for- The Allan line steamer Pomeranian, 
Similar bru- est*, only lost $913,125, due largely to ; from Montreal for London, went

a-hore Thursday in a fog near Octe- 
Thc. small loan by forest fires in ville, five miles northwest of Havre. 

Quebec Province is attributed to the l The vessel is lying on shingle, and 
protective measures employed by the : appears not ta be straining. It is 
Government to prevent, fight and j hoped she will get. off shortly.

Ameri- ontroi fires. ------------------------

•*ng and torturing h- lpless prisoners, 
ooth men and wor.ten.
-alilies are charged to the Gern.an its forest fire-fighting organization, 

v’roeps who lrvaded Serbia from the •
Viorth.

; that the German Ambassador to Swe
den lias called on llie Premier . .ul tin*. 
F'oreign Minister, and expressed 
over tlie Hvalen incident.

asserts that Lord 
is ownar of the 

Times, Daily Mail uni other papers, 
has been “openly boasting this week 
that the Loveinmeni" would he <lv- 
snoyed m a lertnight s time, and \ 
odds.

"Mr. Lloyd-Goorg** is favorite for : 
the Premiership in tie; uew combina- i 

wx y» j » y yn a* |Q|x « -j-* | |-| w-» | lion, which would include Lord C. uiDOING HER SHARE!,*"" ^r18"‘rinv,r>- (f-uT“( hambcrlain is Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Andrew Bonar J.aw as Col 

! c.i.ial Secretary. Sir Edward Carson as 
j Home Secretary, and Viscount Milner 

as Secretary for India. Earl ivitch- 
1 oner would be retained for a time as

Advices from Paris last July 
the German officials in Belgium had 
impoced a fine of $1,000,000 on 
city of Brussels in consequence 
the destruction of a Zeppelin dirigi
ble balloon in sheds at Evere, to the 
north of Brussels, by aviators of the 
Entente allies.

A despatch to the Petit Jcurna\ 
states that the Serb Minister at 
Pticl.arc',; protected to the 
van Minister ive.* - against the a troc i- 
"h*s of the Geroian troops, and re- 
cme-tod .he United States Govern- 
*:en* to join in the protest. H«* 

1 resented evidence as 
« are-, in watch the Teuton troops had 
\iolaiotl the laws of humanity and 
i ivili-.ed warfare.

“UulgarUn 
ms -acre •

the
Stockholm Cable via L:»n ion 

The attuck on the Svvi-Ji v: 
marine Hvalen was made u* an .>i 

! Germa'i trawl. :. The Swtdi: ii Min.is- 
j ter at Berlin has been vue'e 1 \j 
i make a vigorour- protei.t.

of
BRUTAL HUNSONT. W. C. T. U.

Will Visit Their Failure On Help
less Captive Lands.

to specific
WL1 Give $10,000 to Fight for Pro

hibition. ZEPPELIN RAIDSfollowing des- 
rvccivcd here to-day from

London. Cable.—The 
uaivlx was i

Ottawa Report.-----The members of j;p;.ter'h fvtro^rad bureau:
the Ontario Women’s Temperance • •The ce rmans 
I’nion, in convention assembled here , habitanta
this afternoon, pledged #10,000. which ‘«‘«««‘’thS? Toronto Report.-Omir'o k gen- , ;Var Secretary, out would de shunted

EEEES5H s : I ~ -s
for the purpose of making a deter- ; L-andsturm tallou out in September, who achievements, revealed in figure» that j lion, and it is significant that DaviJ 
mined effort to have total prohibition “*?£ German MnïJl^ïïpiured by the have reached the city froiv Ottawa. I ).'<■> d-Get rge. who favors ..ompiilsion.
ir. the lirovnco. The requo-t for as- ; Russians at C‘iartor; in in** ri it-vt rex- According to these, of 105,4.13 men ' ba- just apprinted two conseriptioii
ststanco to .lie movement was made i aiï!Uarttlî,,lw1^ " 1 11 " li-trlan | recruited Giroughout Canada , ill Sep- ' Cd' Col. Artlrjr II. I.e and Sir I.co
l„ Mr \ewt-u Vv'vlio, of Toronto I ----- ! tember 30, Ontario contributed 47,780, j 1 hiozza Money, ns Ills secretaries**'

The annua! election of officers re- . F«1s. Cable.-A correspondent of tfc. | the western Provinces 28,611, QuebecitszeDrouck 'tyesteruay,* sa1d“‘Vhaf thé I 17.521, and the Maritime Provinces 11,- 1 FERRY HIT PIER: 40 HURT, 
nwn of Harlebeke Beightm, near Court- t!70. Of Ontario's 47,780-"the 2nd Divl- j New York Report.—Forty men and
Sveééor^ausé'the'wornen Jr ihatTo" , *\oa °ln„nnb’1!v? a“d T°r0nt<> I "omen were lnIured »c-dav when the
vality refuse to do military work fop the alone ^v.ouo. >v nlie these figures are • Iv&ckawanna ferry boat Netberland
dermajie. Twenty-nine women...he »*ya. not a complete analysis of all Car ad- | crashed into the Barrow Street pier

*VTh? Belîîan food committee ha*° been ian recruits till the end of Sep ternir, ; during a fog and hurled a number of
I forbidden to supply Ha^heiie with whose number has been given ;Vi, passengers under the hoofs of a 

rîôsrd.'h,Xn‘'Telé!'anÜf;:alk,wédaf't,o ao rou*h,y> 160'00?: ‘bey show that t>: - j dMe„ horses which were on the boat. 
! outdoors between 4 p.m. and 7 a.m. i ,ar^° l136 supplied about 50 per et rô ! x of the injured were rushed to
I "The townof Lessines has been eora- of the total, and that the 2nd Divis'iCtf ! hospitals and the others wer« trpat

wolincnt0tto*e dr'hérd to^do^lTlî to? ^n,ar'° ''a,» more th.:; I eti by ambulance surgeons after being
the German army." Quebec and the Maritime Provinces landed.

put together, as well as more than 
the western Provinces, and that To
ronto alone has supplied mc*> men 
thaii the whole Province cf

t roops r.ystom.V ica 11 v
tip* civil population and 

burned towns am’, cities of Serbia. 
>a y f an Athens dosp.itvh,
.serih*.hie atrccitirjs v.ere committed 

tb*' Tim ok region and in New Ser 
Hundreds of men

Half of Canada’s Oversea Men 
Are From OfiiSdio. Warnings Would be Useless to 

Peoples, Says Home Sect eury.
have informed the in- 

of Milan, ’ourtlana. that If"Inde

bin were «hot. Lunuo.i Vault. dSir Joan a. S mo.., 
Home recrutai.v, repiymg iu .»

banged or burned alive.
“\Yminded and prisoners a.*e drlib- 

‘ ratcly blindot’ or their* tongues torn 
out.

the
question in the House of u. . 
mil* evening as to whether it *v.«r.«;dSomo are even drenched with 

petroleum ami then burned.” not be possibly to warn London rs of 
Zeppelin raids, asserted tliat nine ; trues 
out of ter* tiie (ivymaii air**ii;çs were 
driven off before they even r-ached 
the coast.

"If the public were warned wcry 
time Zeppelins were sighted on their 
way to England, :-.aid the Home Sec
retary, “nine times out of ten they 
would be disappointed. Besides, the 
Government could not say which part 
of the metropolis would lie visited, as! 
the Zeppelin crews themselves have * 
not the remotest idea w! er<- they arv. 
And, after all, if fi.v public was told it 
would not prevent the dropping cf 
bombs, and would have the effect, 
judging from previous experiences, rf 
t ringing people out into the streets/*

NO CANADIAN AVIATION CORPS.
Ottawa. Report.-----Despite the ef

forts which, u is announced, will be 
made by a deputation from Toronto 
headed bv Mayor Church, Canada will 
not establish an aviation corps of its 
own Such was the statement of the 
Minister of Militia U)-day.

Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes stated 
that where Canadians applied, if 
properly authorized wrxuH hr
sent over tc England. Their transport
ation will be attended to by the Cana
dian authorities, but they will be 
trained by the Impe ial authorities. 
This country will nC maintain its 
O.Y.l f’i'Eg fCI'pï.

suited as follows: President, Mrs. E. 
A. Stevens, Toronto; Vice-President. 
Mrs. Emma Pugs,ley, Toronto; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. II. H. S. Det- 
lor. North Bay; Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. XV. II. Kearney, Renfrew; Treas
urer, Miv*. B. O. Britton, Gananoque: 
“Y" Secretary, Mlsn Florence I’d wards, 
Carletor. Place; Loyal Temperance 1 
Legion Secretary, Mrs. Adah McLach- 
lin. Hamilton.

The doorstep to th* temple of wis
dom is the kr ivledg’ sf our own ig- I that lie is In love. It Is hard to fceep
noranos.* geun.

A fellov can never disguise 1 he fact The fellow who *ete the r^putaUon 
of being a rolling «tone n#. T • makes 
an up-hill fight.

I
company without gl\hig it away. ebec.

/
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Athens Grain Warehouse1,1^1 andr,i0t^News .

HIGH SCHOOL FIELD DAY JPurely Personal Items. Local and District News
»

We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

W. G. Towrise has sold hie Wilts» 
town farm to' John Kavanagh, Mc
Intosh Mills.

Mr Sherriff Robinson hss taken a 
position as conductor on the street 
car service in New York city.

Mr William Hillis lost a valuable 
cow last week, the animal breaking 
loose (rotn its stall during the night 
and over-feeding at the grain bin.

The W. A. Lewis house which has 
been on the market for some time, 
was purchased last week by Mr Ger- 
sham Yates who will build a stable on 
the premises.

Trafalgar Day was observed by 
the Athens High School in a royal 
way, contributions amounting to 
£36.65 being handed in to the princi
pal by the students and teachers for 
British Red Çross#v9rk,

Probate of the will of Thomas Mc- 
Bratney, late of Athens, gentleman, 
has been granted to Susan Eujetta Me 
Bratney of Athens, widow, executrix. 
T. R. Beale solicitor.

More than tifteenr thousand men, not 
yet attached to Uny regular organized 
corps, have been recruited in Canada 
since the announcement of the new 
scheme for raising and billeting troops 
in the rural districts.

For Sale—At the Reporter Office 
Old Newspapers for wrapping or other 
purposes, lc a pound. We have some 
bundles tied up in 25 lbs.

The Dominion Government has 
passed an order in Council authorising 
payment of $100,288 to recover 
Dominion and school lands along the 
Winnipeg River sold in 1906 to the 
late J. S. Cummings of Chicago, valu
able for their proximity to water 
powers.

Anaaal Event Had Good Weather and 
Was a Big Success

Mr and Mrs T. S. Kendrick are 
spending the week in Toronto.

Misa Winifred Purvis of Brock ville, 
spent several days with Athens friends.

Mrs Livingston of Hamilton, was a 
guest of Mrs H. C. Phillips last week.

Dr R. Kinnev, I.P.S., Brockville, 
was In town last week on official busi
ness.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.
Daniel K. Preston, Newboro, has 

been appointed a Police magistrate.

Rev T. 0. Brown of Brockville, 
preached in the Methodist church on 
Sunday. ,

A repeal contest on the local option 
by-law will take place in Newboro next 
January.

Born—On Thursday, October 14, 
to Mr and Mrs Charles Sherman, 906 
Second Avenue, Sunnyside, Calgary, 
a son.

Sergeant Thomas McClement found 
on bis return to his home at Newboro 
that his frther had died during his 
absence at the front. ,

If you are open for bargains be sure 
and take a glance at the “Bazaar” add 
in the Reporter this week. Dick 
says he has bargains for everybody.

The third annual ploughing match 
of the Leeds County Ploughmen’s As
sociation will be held on the farm of 
Mr. Alf. Scott, Athens, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 2nd. •

FURSBREAD FLOUR 
Beat brands ahd lowest prices

The annual field day of Athens 
High School was held On Friday last. 
The weather was ideal, the number of 
competitors in the events large ao a 
fall day’s sport was enjoyed by the 
students and their friends.

The morning events were at the 
High School grounds and the afternoon 
events at the race-track.

The basketball game between the 
Lemons and the Blues was won by the 
former, the score being-12—6.

The girls’ tennis championship was 
won by Jr. Ill, represented by Miss 
M. Halladay and Misa M. Singleton.

The boys’ tenuis championship has 
not been finished owing to the absence 
of oné of the player J.

The other events resulted as follows:

OUR A S- 
' SORTMENT 
| of Furs this- 
I Fall consisting 
1 of Ermine, 

Mink, Black 
Fox, Black 
Wolf, Hudson 
Seal, Persian 
Lamb, Alaska 
Sable, Fitch, 
and China 
Lynx, is extra 
large and 
choice.

We invite 
your inspec
tion.

ÏCOTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed *
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

F
i

Mrs. Wm. Doolan returned home on 
Friday after a week’s visit with friends 
in Leeds.

Mr ManlifI Beroey is the latest 
Athens boy to join the colors for over
seas service..

Mrs William Johnston is in Ottawa 
where her brother-in-law, Mr Fraser, 
is seriously ill.

Mr Thomas Kavanagh died at his 
home on tjie Charleston road this 
morning.

Mr and Mrs W. B. Percival and 
son, Harold, motored to Catleton Place 
on Sunday.

Mr W. A. Gnnn of Toronto, spent 
the week-end with his daughter, Mrs 
(Dr) Bright.

Mrs Charles Yates is attending the 
Women’s Institute Convention at 
Ottawa this week.

Dr Walker and family, Kemptville, 
were recent visitors at the heme of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Yates.

Mrs Frank Foley was called to 
Newboro last week by the serious ill
ness of Mrs G. N. Foley.

We are pleased to report that Mrs 
Sarah Brown, Reid street, is bette| 
after being confined to the house for 
several days.

Mrs Gordon Landon and Miss Ber
tha Ferguson, Lansdowne, were guests 
of Mrs Burton Alguire for a few days 
last week.

Mr Kenneth C. Rappell of Neasden, 
Sank., spent a few days with his 
mother here before going to Kingston 
to resume his studies at Queen’s.

Miss Géorgie Leggett of Newboro, 
was in Athens for the A H S. Field 
Day, staving over the week-end at the 
home of Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltse.

Wm. Templeton and "familv of Ox
ford Mills, accompanied by his sister, 
Mrs Wm. Scott of Eloida, motored 
to Athens on Sunday and called on 
friends. ,

Mrs Larkins and granddaughter, 
Mies Mamie Larkins lelt on Thursday 
lastl for Carthago, N.Y. where they 
will spend some time with the former’s 
daughter.

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

Cedar Shingles .and all kinds of 
building material.

Athens Lumber Yard GIRLS
Tossing hall into basket

Jr, E Leeder, M Halladay 
Sr. L Judson, F Spence 

Throwing baseball (open)
R Shea, O Russell a

Throwing basketball (ope t)
O Russell, E Leeder 

Needle race
Jr. M Halladay, G Coon 
Sr. L Dixie, M Halladay 

Peanut race
O Russell, J Taber 

Running race
Jr. J Taber, M Gif son 
Sr, O Russell, G Brown 

Wheelbarrow race 
G Brown, O Russell 

Potato race
J Taber, M Gibson 

Sack race \
F Rahraer, H Rahmtr 

Three-legged race
L Dixie and F Moore, M Hollings
worth

Hammer-and-nail contest 
I Young, E Leeder

BOYS

We h a v e 
such confidence 
in the Quality 
and prices of 
our Furs that 
we will gladly 
forward any 
for inspection, 
care of your 

nearest Express Agent. If satisfactory, 
pay Agent ; if* not, return at our

By Their Works Shall Ye | 
Know Them.

Simplicity of construction, 
bined with a skill in manufacture, 
which is the inheritance ot genera
tions, make “ Regina Watches 
gpod time keepers, and consequently 
comfortable watches to carry.

Their efficiency is assured by a 
guarantee, which enables the owner 
to have any constructional defect 
remedied free of charge, by the 
nearest agent in any part of the 
world. They are not made in 
grades, which cannot be fully guar
anteed.
See Our Special Gold-Filled Watch for 

Men, priced at $10.00.
Enquire about 

guarantee for all Regina Watches.

cum
in remitting money for payment for 

subscription account to Reporter, Dr. 
C. C. Nash of Kingston, among other 
things, says: “It is just like getting a 
letter from home.”

i. The departure of two members of 
the Merchants Bank staff from Athens, 
Archie Crawford to the Canadian 
Artillery at Montreal, and Henry 
Knapp to his home at Elgin, caused 
two vacancies which have since been 
filled. The personnel of the present 
staff is as follows : R. L. Whitman, 
manager ; E. M. Dagg of Shaw ville, 
teller ; Richard Halladay, ledger ; 
K. S. Grant of Egan ville, iunior.

expense.
HAVE YOUR

Persian Lamb Jackets 
Remodelled Now.

We make a specialty of re-making 
and lengthening Persian Lamb Jackets.

Style Tendencies.—The new styles 
in Fur Jackets tend to the fuller skirt 
with semi-fitting back : square corners 
predominate over the cut-away front. 
The most favored lengths are 40 and 
45 inches. Each jacket is cut on 
perfect-fitting American patterns, and 
reproduce exactly the latest and best 
American styles.
Matching.—The rich appearance of 
Persian Lamb depends \)n perfect 
matching. Every garment is matched 
perfectly by ont- expert fur cutters 
from an unlimited stock ot selected 
skins, carefully cured and properly 
dyed.
Linings.—We use only the best of 
plain or btocadod satin, in toe newest 
shades and designs, and each garment 
is finished perfectly. i

Write us for meacu remen t form and 
prices.

THE 
ROBERT

the universal
Brockville Editor Appointed King’s Printer

Mr. Arthur T. Wilgress, of The 
Brockville Times, has been appointed 
King’s Printer by the Ontario Gov
ernment. Mr. Wilgress was born in 
Sheerness, Kent, England, and was 
educated at Upper Canada College. 
For a number of years he .was a hanker 
but in 1885 he bought The Brockville 
Times and has been proprietor ever 
since He was in the Brockville town 
council from 1910 to 1914.

Mr. Wilgress succeeds Mr. Lud K. 
Cameron, who a year ago went to Los 
Angeles, California, in search of better 
health. Mr. Cameron, who retired 
from the position in June last, was 
King’s Printer for more than 20 years.

Putting the shot
C Taber, D Johnstcn 

Standing broad jump
Jr. M Dunham, H Percival 
Sr. G Coon, C Taber 

High jump
E Jones, D Johnston 

Running broad jump 
Jr. H Percival, J Shea 
Sr. L Derbyshire, G Coon 

Obstacle race
A Swayne, D Joins ton 

Cross-country run
A Taber, D Hamblen 

100 yards
Jr. M Dunham, W Steacy 
Sr. D Johnston, W Livingston 

Hop, step and jump 
Jr. 11 Percival, J Shea 
Sr. I) Johnston, D Layug 

Half-mile run
D Johnston, J Shea 

Three-legged race
L Derbyshire and D Coon, H Young 
and C Lafoity 

Hurdle race 
D Johnston, H Young 

Combination foot race 
C'axton, L Johnston 

Jookey race
Swayne and Claxton, H Brown and 
L Howard 

Relay race for forms
Won by IIIU : C Fleming, L 
Bu rebel), E Jones, D Johnston.

220 yards
D Johnston, W Livingston
The Senior Girls’ Medal 

by Miss O. Russell.
The Junior Girls’ Modal was won 

by Miss J. 'Çaber.
The Senior Boys’ Medal was won 

bv D. Johnston, and the ^Junior 
Medal by H. Pervival. •

The Principal’s Medal also goes to 
D. Johnston who won 11 points out of 
the 15 Assigned to the events for which 
the medal was giyen.

The teachers and students are very 
grateful to the citizens of Athens for 
their assistance in providing prizes 
and otherwise contributing to the suc
cess of the days.

r> Mrs. William Dunn died in Ogdens- 
burg, on Wednesday, aged 93 years-

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician She spent her girlhood ou the farm of 

her parents near Augusta, amd was 
married in Prescott 72 3 ears ago.
There were twelve children, eight ot 
whom are living. Mrs. Margaret 
Metcalfe, of Seeley's Bay, is a da ugh-LUMBER
ter.

Commencing with November 1, 
there will be a change in the time
table of the Brockville and Westport 
branch of the C.N.R. The

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirfr 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

evening
train leaves Brockville at 8 O'clock, 
bringing it through here about 3 45. 
The evening train to Brockville reaches 
there at 7 o’clock. There will be no CRAIG CO.

LIMITEDchange in the lime schedule of the 
morning trains. Apply to R Blair, 
Station Agent, for particulars.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

FURNITURE1 Eastern Ontario’s Greatest Fur Manfrs.The Late William Sheffield.
The death of the late William Sheffi

eld, a life-long resident of Lyndhurst, 
occurred at his home on Thursday, 
October 7th, after an illness of four 
months from paralysis. He was 79 
years ot age and is survived by one 
son and one daughter. The funeral 
was hold from his late residence to St 
Luke's church where services were con
ducted by Rev. H. Smith, after which 
interment was made in the la mil y plot 
Lyndhurst cemetery.

The Rev. B. B. Brown, associate 
pastor of St. James Methodist church, 
Montreal, will on the first, of next June 
become the pastor of the Centenary 
Methodist church. The call to the 
Rev L>, B. Brown was unanimously 
decided at a meeting of the quarterly 
official board of Centenary church, and 
Mr Brown, who had previously receiv
ed a call to a cfitirch in Ottawa, de
cided in favor of the Centenary call.

Mrs A. N. Sherman of Cedar Park, 
Charleston Lake, advises us that she 
Iihs a Reporter printed in the year 
1890 ; she has jealously preserved it 
these twenty-five years and memories 
of byegone days that, would otherwise 
have faded, come back in a flood with 
a glance through the yellowing pages 
Is it not worth while to keep a file of 
your home papei ? Would not your 
children, now attending public school, 
like to read, after their school days are 
a thing of the past, the honor-rolls as 
they passed through the various forms ? 
This is only one of the many teasons 
why we make this suggestion.

The war office has accepted the 
tender of Canadian packers lor 6,250,- 
000 pounds of canned beef.

i>FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. iGood 

Furniture
i

OTTAWA 
WINTER FAIR

yftA large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. •

j. There are two kinds of fur- ^ 
j| niture, but we keep only the || 
| best, made by reliable manu- 
|jj facturers. We carry a good || 
k line of ^
g Parlor Suites
8 Bedroom Suites p
g .. Dining Room Suites $
|j Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you win get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
È Good value and your satis- h 
j| faction goes with every sale. ||

H0WICK ^HALL, OTTAWA,F. Blau cher JAN. 18, 19, 20, 21,1916
ATHENS

$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary, 

Carp, Ont.

X The Late Mrs. Herman Johnson.
The death occurred on Thursday at 

St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Jjlrock- 
ville, of Mrs. Mary Ann Johnson of 
Delta, wife of Herman Johnson, at the 
age of 49 years.

The late Mrs. Johnson was a daugh
ter of the late Henry Johnson, and 
one daughter survives. Her mother 
and brother, Mr. A. XV. Johnston, 
postmaster, both reside in this place

The deceased had only been ill for 
a short time and her death will be a 
shock to her many friends.

Interment was made in Delta.

John Bright, 
President, 

Ottawa, Ont.
REAL ESTAIE AGENCY Iwas won

E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a. residence in Athens 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult

I DAVIS f 
I LIVER PILLS!

fob Constipation
Gentle bat Effective 

40 Pills, 26o.
^ DbtU S Lawrence Oo., Prop».. Montra*!,

Ï

T. G.1The Athens Real Estate Agency

HONG LINGPICTURE-FRAMING

Subscribe for the Reporter

LaundryWill someone give us a logical rea
son why a newspaper should give away 
its advertising space any more than 
a merchant his goods. We have never 
yet heard of any logical reason. Wheie 
a merchant is asked once for free 
goods a newspaper is asked a thousand 
times for free advertising. Not only 
that, but a newspaper is expected to 
have a “write up” of every public 
event, and is expected to know all 
about the event that has not been 
advertised, even if advertised the ed
itor is not tendered the courtesy of a 
complimentary ticket. He is expected 
to go, to write it up, and to pay for 
the privilege. However, we know one 
editor who won’t.

9 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |
> Mrs. Arthur McLean Dead ATHENS, ONT.

The place where good work 
is done and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
Bring in next order of laundry

DICK’S BAZAAR. At two o’clock Friday norning the 
death occurred of Mis. Arthur Mc
Lean, at the residence of her husband 
near Lvn, after an illness of two years. 
Mrs. McLean was the youngest daugh
ter of the late Joseph Elliott, Sand 
Hill, Field Countv, one of the pioneer 
settlers of that section. Mrs. McLean 
was married to Mr. Arthur McLean, 
then attached to tie Eastern Hospital 
staff, at Brockville fourteen years ago. 
She is survived by her husband and 
three sisters and two brothers. Misse 
Maggie, Jennie, and Mary Elloit, of 
Toronto; George Elloit, of Butte City; 
and Joseph Eiliot, of Macomb City, 
Miss.

DR.C.M. B.CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLB
PHYSIO AN SUROKON tC ACCOUCHEURSILKS ! SILKS !<- *

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THIOAT AID HOSE.

500 Yards Imported Silks, absolutely high grade 
Poplin and Dutch Poplin, Payette and Messa- 

iine, etc., etc.—attractive colors...
These goods are absolutely up-to-date and Vxill 

be sold at practically Half Price.

COR. VICTORIA AVt 
■ and Pine st. row 

Bites 
| Stings 
r Scratches

In tine, 2So. 
Dairtsâ Lawrence 0*

as
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square — Brockville

5i

For Sale or Rent
The farm containing 97^4 après, more 

or less, situated on the road to Charleston 
of a mile from Athens. Apply to 

Albert Wiltse,
e Athens, ’Ont.

TRIMMED HATS! Fire InsuranceMrs. McLean had many warm 
friends who regret to hear of her 
death.

The funeral waa held on Sunday to 
Younge Mills cemetery at 1 p.m.

rrc Anderson, B. A.. M. B.. M. D.
C. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtha 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospita 
England.

You will find a good selection of Fall Trimmed 
Hats at the BAZAAR.”

Prices ranging from $1.39 to $1.69.
See these Hats and we are sure of the result.

E. J.P URCELL
FOR SALE SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 169 Lisgar Street 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlo 
jlX Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.

On the Delta road, 2% miles west of 
Athens, residence with 4 acnés of land, 
good well and fair outbuildings. Apply to 

Mrs. Fovzie, CASTORIA DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : l Until 8 a.m.

i 1 to 8 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

Athens, Ont. For Infants and Children
! In Use For Over 30 Years

miles Always bears 
the

Signature of

We do all kinds of Printing.
Every Dollar purchase at the “Bazaar” entitles 

you to a guess on the Dinner Set of Dishes, 
to be.given away at Christmas.

Farm for Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two 
iulh of Athens, consisting Of about 160 

First class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

MADAM LAVAVS

$ Cotton Root Compound Tabletsacross
ATHENS

A RELIABLE REGULATOR

j R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor. ■
I The Store the People are all Talking About. . '

DR. A. E. GRANT.tôt.f. These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
Science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing d 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at>11 drug stores, or by mail from The 
Laval Drug Co., st. Catharines, Out.

Norman Keasclring of Berlin, aged 
21,died as a result of having his skull 
lacerated by a spike in a telephone pole 
against which he was thrown when his

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.Cattle and Horses isordsrs

Holstein cattle any age,
: also horses, any style f

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens 1 horses ran-away.

pure bred or 
or any purpose

Residence:
R. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

For Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts..-Apply to

/
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